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EXPRESS
WORLD'S LARGEST SALE ABC certified figures,

EDEN KANE continues to ride high in the NME Charts with Well
I Ask You," which is bringing him many offers for personal appearances
throughout Britain. BELOW : Lightning visitors to London at the
weekend were DEAN MARTIN ands FRANK SINATRA, wlhlol arrived

on Friday and left Saturday. (Story on page 3).

BING CROSBY was in great form when he made a surprise " live "
appearance with Rosemary Clooney on her ATV spectacular on Saturday
night. Bing is now fiIming " Road To Hong Kong " at Shepperton.
BELOW: SAMMY DAVIS, who arrived in1 1Lon11do1n on Saturday,

opens at the Prince of Wales theatre for a season on August 21.

ROY CASTLE singsAT ER OF wHcy
IN THE NEW M.G.M. FILM RECORDED ON PHILIPS P' .13. 1162

DON'T MISS THIS ONE-IT'S A HIT

TOMMY
STEELE

THE WRITING ON THE WALL
45-F 111372 43 rpm record

DECCA

JOHN LEYTON has rocketed up the NME Charts with Presley -
like speed. His "" Johnny Remember Me" h No. 3-and it has
been in the top table only two weeks! BELOW: The SHADOWS,
who have a full -of -surprise album ready for September release. They

reveal details on page 9.

BOB RUSSELL'S

SOUTHERN 1USIC,1 8 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
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NMExclusive ANDY
PURE coincidence, but just as the white Sunbeam

drove up to La Reserve Hotel in Knokke,
Belgium, I was going out for the evening. I glanced
through the windscreen and thought the blonde
looked familiar. I stared harder and was sure of it.
Fetula Clark !

I opened the door for her, welcomed her in best flunkey
manner. It was her turn to do a double -take. " Andy,'
she said, " what are you doing here ?"

Beside her, behind the steering wheel, was a good-looking,
close -cropped, boyish Frenchman. She introduced me: " This
is Claud-my husband."

Pet opened the car door and I saw a portable radio. " Been
listening to England," she said. "I always listen to the d -j
programmes. Keep up with my friends' discs - and my own
plugs. ` Romeo' has been doing well."

I gave her the latest chart figure and she glowed. " It's great
to be able to entertain in two countries at the same time,' she
enthused, adding, "I'm a very lucky- girl."

Pet 'and Claud looked travel worn after their 200 -mile trip
from Paris, so I made a date to meet them in the Casino later
(where she was entertaining the following night).

Looking cool and sophisticated in a Parisian gown, Pet arrived
with Claud for our date about 10 pm. A tall French star,
unknown in England, was performing his cabaret act and Pet
watched him enthusiastically, occasionally explaining to me what
the fast -sung lyrics were all about.

I got the impression that Pet had really " gone Continental."
" In my act," she explained happily, " I intersperse English and
French songs until I find out what the audience want-then I
concentrate on that.

" I have quite a large repertoire now-what with my French
numbers as well as English.'

I asked Pet how she liked working
on the Continent.

Love it," she replied, and Claud
nodded that she really meant it. "It's
hard work, often with long distances
to cover between dates. The summer
season is mostly one-night stands
along the coast from Knokke here
down to Bordeaux, and the entire
length of the Riviera.

" But I'm not worried about the
travel part now that I have Claud
with me. He is a good driver and
we can take turns at the wheel.

Of course, it's more expensive
to work on the Continent. It' is the
custom for the star to have her own
musicians-usually a trio or quartet
-whom she engages for the season,
from June till September.

" These musicians are top -class
Parisian session men-that is, they
play in many orchestras for disc
sessions when they are not required " The star must provide transport
by the star, although the star pays for the musicians, so I have bought
them when the star has a day off. a station wagon for them, large

" 1 have a very fine trio of piano, enough to transport their bass and
drums and bass. My drummer was drum kit.
with Xavier Cugat and beats up a " There is one compensation for
real storm. the high cost of having your own
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ADAM F'.%1TH, HONEYS. RED PRICE
Margate Winter Garden

KA YE SISTERS
Torquay Pavilion

JUAN.REGAN, EDMUND HOCKRI DGE
Torquay Princess
EARL CARR, TEDDY JOHNSON
vv,yinouth Pavilion

JOE HENDERSON, RAINDROPS
Bournemouth Pier Theatre

MICHAEL HOLLIDAY, ALLISONS,
DES O'CONNOR
Blackpool North Pier

EVE BOSWELL
Glasgow Alhambra

BRUCE FORSYTH, GARY MILLER
Gt. Yarmouth Wellington Pier

Y A NA, DON ARROL
Blackpool Queens

A NnV STEWART
Glasgow Empire

HARRY SECOMBE, ROY CASTLE,
MARION RYAN, KING,, BROTHERS,
EDDIE CALVERT, AUDREY JEANS
London Palladium

EDEN KANE, MAUREEN EVANS,
VISCOUNTS
Manchester Palace

KARL DENVER TRIO
Manchester Southern and palace
Theatre Clubs.

LONNIE DONEGAN, SUZIE MILLER,
MIKI AND GRIFF
Blackpool Winter Gardens

ding August 14)
EMILE FORD. CHECKMATES,

JIMMY LLOYD
Gt. Yarmouth Royal Aquarium

ALMA COGAN, KEN DODD
Bournemouth Pavilion

FRANKIE VAUGHAN
Blackpool Palace

MUDLARKS
Blackpool South Pier

DAVID WHITFIELD
Blackpool Hippodrome

JILL DAY
Gt. Yarmouth Britannia

TOMMY STEELE
Gt. Yarmouth Windmill

KEN MORRIS and JOAN SAVAGE
Gt. Yarmouth Regal

THE A VONS
Bridlington Grand

HEDLEY WARD 'ratio
Morecambe Winter Gardens

SHIRLEY BASSEY
Blackpool Opera House

RUSS CONWAY, BROOK BROTHERS,
JANIE MARDEN
Brighton Hippodrome

BEVERLEY SISTERS, MCKIE
HENDERSON, THREE MONARCHS
Bournemouth Winter Gardens

BILLY COTTON, MARK WYNTER
Southsea South Parade Pier

NIGHT SPOTS
FRANCES FAYE

London Talk Of The Town

FROM SEPT. Sth

You've Never Heard It
So Good

With
NINA SIMONE

KENNY BALL
AR MAP JAMAL

AL GREY
BOB WALLIS

and
MICKY ASHMAN

PET CLARK and her husband, CLAUD,
enjoy a relaxing morning on the private
beach of their hotel. The fact that she
has her own musicians travelling On
the circuit with her means she doesn't
have to rehearse each day before the

one-night stand show.

GRAY meets pET
CLARK

EXPENSIVE, ARDUOUS
BUT I LOVE IT ALL

musicians - you don't have any
rehearsals with local orchestras. You
appear only with your trio, who have
all your music off by heart. It gives
me much greater confidence and
peace of mind.

I have adopted the same idea

when I come to England. I engage
the Kenny Powell Trio, which has
the same instrumentation as my
French trio, so we can use the same
arrangements.

"Kenny and his boys backed me
at the Room At The Top in Ilford

Billy Van Four started in
40 -piece Canadian choir

ONE of the highlights of Bernard Delfont's ATV " Sunday
Show this season has undoubtedly been the singing of

the Billy Van Four who, but for one week, have been resident
on the programme. And many delighted viewers are cocking
a quizzical eyebrow and asking-Where have they come
from ? How is it we haven't heard of them prior
to this summer ?

The truth of the matter is that they haven't been in
existence very long. Just about 15 months, to be precise. And
they were formed in Toronto by the leader of the group, Billy
Van, as the culmination of two years' personal
ambition and experimentation.

Billy, who springs from a vaudeville family,
started singing with groups almost as soon as he
left school. At first he was principally associated
with local Toronto groups, employed in work on
advertising jingles.

Then he joined a well-known
Canadian group, the Grads. As a
member of this unit he paid a visit to
Britain in 1956. During their stay
here, they worked with Mel Torme
in Manchester and Bristol, and waxed
an album with Geoff Love.

Back in Canada, the group con-
tinued its touring activities and all
the time Billy was gaining invaluable
experience, not only in team singing.
but also in the running of a vocal
group. He determined, when the
time was ripe, to form his own unit-
but then came the problem of select-
ing suitable members.

Then came a day when Billy was
singing as part of a 40 -piece choir
at the Canadian National Exhibi-
tion. Here he met up with Les
Leigh and Jack Northmore.
They found that they shared com-

mon interests and, virtually on the
spot, decided to have a go at getting
together as a team. Thus, with the
addition of Billy's newly -acquired
wife Patty, the Billy Van Four was
born.

They had the good fortune to land
a CBC audition almost at once and,
on the strength of this, were signed
for a 39 -week series-during which
they gained an immense following
and built an appreciable reputation
throughout Canada.

When Billy's agent set out on a
trip to England, she took with her
a film of the Four in action, which
she wasted no time in showing to the
BBC. It was on the strength of this
that Billy and the group were booked

to appear in Janie Marden's
series, "Nice 'n' Easy."

Janie herself was so impressed with
the group's work that she introduced
them to agent Sydney Grace of the
Grade Organisation, and subsequently
he obtained some very attractive
bookings for them.

Besides the Prince of Wales TV
series, they have broadcast, under-
taken extensive cabaret and club
work (including an appearance at
London's Astor Club), and this week
they are making their variety debut
at the Manchester Palace.

All the members of the group
spring from a background of chorus

BBC -TV

Bottom to fop
PATTY BROOKS.
BILLY VAN,LES LEIGH
sod JACK

NO RTHMORE.

and group singing, and they are all
in their twenties-as a matter of
interest, it's Billy's 27th birthday
today (Friday). The two other boys
are both single-Jack (he's the
extremely tall one, touching six feet
three) is 29, and Les is 27.

One of the most unusual features
of the Four's style is the remark-
able high -voiced soarings which
Patty achieves. For the musically
minded, Patty, who has had
legitimate training, can reach F Flat
above C-and that's sonic going I
Billy and his colleagues have been

most impressed by the big names
with whom they have worked at the
Prince of Wales. " Seems the bigger
they get; the nicer they are," he
commented, assuring me that Rose-
mary Clooney is one of the most
delightful personalities he has ever
met in show business.

Back home in Canada. they worked
with Nelson Riddle, Andy Williams
and Diahann Carroll, before coming
to this country. " And I understand
that Nelson Riddle, who is currently

in Belgium and finds out
from her about her new

way of life on the continent
ia June, and they were so good I
hope to make a long -player with
them when I get back to England in
October.

" You know I do all my recording
in England-even my French discs,
which are on the Vogue label here.
I haven't recorded a follow-up to
' Romeo' yet. That will have to
wait until October.

" Until then I'm doing one-
nighters on the French -Belgian -
Italian holiday circuit.

Riviera home
" Then after my recording - and

maybe some television-in England,
Claud and I are going to the Riviera
again to get the villa we have bought
there in ship-shape order. It is a
mess at present, but we have big
plans for its renovation.

"Maybe we'll invite friends from
England away from the November
fog-and give them paint brushes
and 'tell them to get cracking,"
she said with a laugh.
And Claud, who speaks perfect

English. added: " That's a very good

idea. How about you ?" I said I'd
love to.

Pet is dui back in Paris during the
early spring to do a season at the
Bobino Music Hall there. And she
is also pursuing her music writing
ambitions, following the success of
her " La Seine Et La Thames "
(which was called It's Over Now "
in England, published by her great
friend Joe Henderson, who is also
an important music publisher as well
as pianist).

"I have one of France's best lyric
writers to put words to my tunes -
he wrote my Seine and Thames
number, which is very popular in
France. We hope to do a lot more,
and Joe will get first pick of them
to publish in England."

Finally I asked Pet how she was
enjoying the eighth week of married
life as Madame Wolff.

She looked adoringly at Claud,
and murmured : Dreamy." And
Claud, true to French romantic
ideals, replied : " We are still on
our honeymoon and will be-for at
least a year."

NO COMPARISONS, PLEASE
begs Danny Williams

PUBLICITY branding him as a Johnny Mathis copyist is worrying
20 -year -old Danny Williams so much that he may give up

singing and turn his attentions to an acting career. This Danny
revealed to me in an exclusive interview at Torquay's Princess theatre.

The dapper South African told
me: "I have never tried to model Johnny Mathis works on similar
myself on Mathis. Nat -King" Cole lines that we have been likened. Also
has been the great influence on my I hold my notes a little longer than
career and I think it's because Nat ,a,sIfJoyoh

unnlistydeoneselosely to Mathis
on record and then listen to me
you'll see there's a world of
difference. We're also totally
different characters."
Then the boy who used to sell

newspapers for a living told me just
what sort of a " character " he is
" This success has come all of a
sudden but it hasn't changed me;
I still like to meet up with the guys
I used to go around with and live
it up in the same old way.

" Of course 1 like what recording
acclaim has brought and as for the
girls-oh boy, they're wonderful! 4

got hitched up by a crowd of them
outside the theatre at Maidstone
recently and only just managed to
get on stage in time for my act.
I love the letters they write me.

"I try to keep away from girls
in show business. They marshal
you around just like a manager and
never atop telling you your tie is
out of place. No. they're too pro-
fessional for me. -

want to act"
Danny told me about his greatest

ambition: " I want to act. I want
parts like Marlon Brandt) takes. If
the Johnny Mathis talk goes on 1

shall definitely try and make acting
my career-but no musicals. I don't
like musicals."

Meanwhile he's making the most
of his musical career. His first album
-due for release on HMV shortly

is almost exclusively ballad
material.

" I wish they'd let me do some
swing. The ballads are okay but I
like something with a beat to it."

Danny's own choice track on the
LP is " Impossible," a Nat "King"
Cole oldie.
A promotion trip to America to

boost sales of his latest single
Miracle Of You " is currently be-

ing arranged for Danny. The disc
is due for release there in three
weeks' time. Then.the Americans will
be able to judge tue Mathis issue for
themselves.

Seems the comparison is paying
CHRIS HUTCHINS.

in London. has been going around
town saying some very nice things
about us, to a lot of influential
people," said Billy. " Coming from
such a great musician. that's flattery,
indeed !"

On the 29th of this month, we
have to bid a temporary goodbye to
the Billy Van Four. Because on that
day, with the Prince of 'Wales season
at an end, they are due to fly home
to Canada.

" But we shall definitely be back,"
declared Billy. " At the latest next
summer, but quite possibly before."

DEREK JOHNSON.
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It's MARVELLOUS playing to the
by Keith Goodwin

ADAM FAITH drew heavily on his
cigarette and thoughtfully blew out

a cloud of smoke as he expounded his
views on teenage audiences. They're
marvellous, just marvellous," he began.
" Playing to teenagers is always a tre-
mendous thrill. I wouldn't miss it for
worlds."

Elaborating on his point, Adam continued :
" You see, in the main, it's the teenagers who buy
my discs. They like the same kind of music as
I do, so naturally we get on well together.

"They're demonstrative, too, and I like that. They
really enjoy themselves, and it can be very exciting for
an entertainer to play to an audience who aren't afraid
to show their appreciation."

Because of his love of teenage audiences, Adam is
eagerly looking forward to playing one -night -stand
concerts again in the near future. Right now, he's
appearing at Folkestone-one of a string of variety -style
engagements that are keeping him busy prior to his
two-week Spanish holiday later this year.

" Mind you, I have nothing against variety-in fact.
I like it very much," he emphasised. "But the audiences
are very mixed-I'd say that a good 70 per cent. are
older people.

"Now there's nothing wrong with that-it's a good
thing to play to family -type audiences. The only thing
that I really miss is the excitement that a 100 per cent.
teenage audience generates," he added.

Adam's present itinerary will
probably be his last variety tour
for quite some time. In future,
he plans to concentrate on TV,
films and one -night -stand tours.
"Another aspect of one -righters

that I like is that it means visiting
a different town every day," he

pointed out. " This suits me fine.
I like to be on the move as much
as possible. It makes life that
much more interesting and enjoy-
able."

A glance at
Thirty will tell

this
you

week's Top
that Adam's

doing very nicely right now in the
best selling stakes via "Don't You
Know It "-a disc that's very, very
different from most of his past
chart successes. In fact, the only
possible similarity between this
and previous Faith hits is that

Life-ilines of JOHN
Real name : John Dudley

Leyton.
Birthdate : Feb. 17, 1939.
Birthplace : Frinton-on-Sea,

Essex.
Height : 5ft. 6in.
Weight : 158 lb.
Colour of eyes : Blue.
Colour of hair : Blond.
Parents' names : Stanley and

Mary.
Brothers : Tony and Hedley.
Sisters : Angela and Sarah.
Present home: Hendon.
Where educated : Highgate

Public School.
Age at which entered show

business : 17.
First public appearance :

Theatre Royal, 1959.
Biggest break in career Pa -.t

of " Ginger " in the Biala
series on Granada Television.

Biggest disappointment in
career : Having to switch
record labels three times in
one week.

TV debut : " Invisible Man "
series in 1959.

Radio debut: EMI Spectacular 1961.
First important public appearance:

TV series, " Harpers West One."
Current hit and latest release :

" Johnny Remember Me."
Present disc label: Top Rank.
Other labels in past: Triumph,

HMV.
Recording manager: Joe Meek.
Personal manager: Robert Stigwood.
Musical director: Charles Blackwell.

TV acting appearances: " Invisible
Man," " BIggles " and " Harpers
West One."

Biggest influence on career: Robert
Stigwood.

Former occupations before
business: Car mechanic,
maker and drama student.

Hobbies: C a r s, swimming
squash.

Favourite colour: Red.
Favourite singers: Elvis Presley and

Ray Charles.
Favourite actors: Rod Steiger and

Marlon Brando.
Favourite actress: Elizabeth Taylor.
Favourite food: Chinese and fresh

sea food.
Favourite drink : Iced lager.
Favourite clothes: Casual.
Favourite bands: Kenny Ball and tye Jaguar all the way to South

the disc's most fascinating aspects
is the electronic organ -like effects
in the background. In actual fact,
they are produced on a clavioline
played by Ted Taylor, who joined
John Barry's supporting group for
the session.

Will similar discs follow in the
future ? " Well, I can't really
answer that," replied Adam. "You
see, `Don't You Know It' doesn't
represent what you could term a
permanent change in style. I really
don't know how my next disc will
sound until I get around to record-
ing it.

" The point, as far as records
are concerned, is that I never
plan too far ahead. Just about
the only thing I can say with
any degree of certainty is that
I shall follow what the public
want," he concluded.

Next LP

teenagers again
says ADAM FAITH
once again. it's a British composi-
tion by Johnny Worth.

Gone are the pizzicato strings
that were such a feature of so
many other Faith discs; gone, too,
is the airy lightness and rippling
flow that we have come to expect
on Adam's records. In fact,
" Don't You Know It" comes
through as a beaty, insistent piece
of rhythm-and-blues !

Why such an out -of -character
release ? "It's a change - the
last time I did anything like this
was 'Made You'," Adam
explained.

"And secondly. I like this type
of music. Good rhythm-and-
blues has always been my cup of
tea and I welcomed the oppor-
tunity to do something in this line.

" Mind you, a lot of thought
went into the record," he con-
tinued. "I had conferences with
John Barry, my musical director
on the disc, and Johnny Worth,
and we decided to dispense with Following the success of his
the pizzicato strings and make a first Parlophone album "Adam,"
slightly wilde r, more rock- the singer is hoping for similar
flavoured record." success with his next LP, which is

The change in style has had no scheduled for release in October.
apparent ill-effects on sales. Faith He describes it as " a very mixed
fans have taken to "Don't You bag, with beaty items as well as
Know It" in a big way. One of ballads.

"Something I've always wanted
Ito do is to make an in -person
album at a concert," Adam

,pointed out. If I d have doneLEYTON ja summer season this year, I sup-
pose it might have been possible.

"'
Unfortunately, it can't be done

/
on a one-nighter, because so many

the improvement of my career. things are involved and there
Miscellaneous dislikes: Getting up simply isn't enough time. Still,

in the morning. I suppose it'll happen one day."
Best friends: Ian Gregory and Geof- Getting away from records for

frey Goddard. a moment, Adam went on to talk
Most thrilling experience: Getting about his latest film, " What Ainto the NME Charts. !W h o p p e r," which will beTastes in music : Traditional jazz and

beat ballads. ;premiered in October. In the
Personal ambition: To drive an "E" sfilm, Adam sings two new Johnny

Worth songs-one over the open-
ing credits and another during the
actual plot.

"We had a lot of fun making
the film," Adam recalled. "I
have a light comedy role - far,
far different from my previous film
parts in Beat Girl ' and Never
Let Go.' It's a bigger, role, too."

At various times, Adam has
expressed dissatisfaction at his
acting in previous films. Is he
happier about his work in "What
A Whopper"? He considered the
question at length before answer-
ing : "I'll be happy if people
simply consider it a worthwhile
acting performance."

An important date in Adam's
work schedule is September 15
-the day when he makes his
cabaret debut at Ilford's new
Room At The Top nitery. He's
currently preparing a 20- to
30 -minute act.
" I shall work with just a

rhythm section and will sing most
of the songs I've recorded, plus a
few others. I haven't any set gags
-any comedy will be strictly ad
lib. Am I worried about the
date ?," he echoed. He grinned
as he replied : "I'll tell you after
opening night !"

Adam has certainly come a long
way since he first hit the high -
spots with " What Do You Want"
towards the end of 1959, and he's
now firmly established on the
music map. But the struggle is
by no means over.

" Getting to the top is hard-
but staying there is even harder,"
he explained.

" But I love this business
and I'm still as enthusiastic as
ever-perhaps more so. My
life is very exciting, and I
wouldn't change it for any-
thing !"

Johnny Dankworth. Arica.
Favourite composers: Geof frey Professional ambition: To make a

I \ 1 I

Goddard and Jerry Lordan. film for an international film
Car: M.G.A. company and to act straight r8les
Miscellaneous likes: Working for as well as singing.

FRANK SINATRA IN A
HURRY; DEAN MARTIN

TAKES IT EASIER
FRANK Sinatra arrived at London Airport last Friday

afternoon - and by a matter of minutes, missed bumping
into one of his closest friends and musical associates, orchestra
leader -arranger Nelson Riddle.

show
Sinatra, accompanied by fellow

" Clansman " Dean Martin (see
road picture on front page), flew here
and for a brief visit to Shepperton film

I studios to make a guest appearance
in the Bing Crosby -Bob Hope
movie " Road to Hong Kong ";
Riddle was returning to the U.S.
after completing work on the
musical score for "Lolita."

Crowds of pressmen awaited Sin-
atra's arrival at the Airport - and
they all left with one question upper-
most in their minds: Was our journey
really necessary ?

After his plane had taxied in,
Sinatra - sporting a dark suit and
waistcoat, a gay hat and black rolled
umbrella - hurried down the steps
and strode briskly across the tarmac
to the Customs sheds in record time.

His only words - directed at
officials - were " Where do we
go ? " Martin, on the other hand,
was in less of a hurry, and found
time to sign an autograph book
before reaching the customs
buildings.
Minutes later, the two stars (who

were met by songwriter Jimmy Van
Heusen) emerged again - and before
anyone had time to open their
mouths, were hustled into a
chauffeur -driven car and whisked
away to Shepperton.

Sincere thanks to all friends

for their good wishes.

Through your help we are

able to enjoy our coming of

age,

EDMUNDO ,R OS

On the film set, Frank and Dean
were surprised to find they had to
dress up as white -suited spacemen,
complete with propellers on their
helmets, who fly off from a field where
two " Chinese coolies "-Bing and
Bob-are working, with leading lady
Joan Collins in attendance.

The one -minute sequence, the finale
to the film, was shot several times.
The lines of dialogue were different
each time, but producer Norma
Panama didn't seem to mind

The shot in the can, the occasion
was celebrated by a party-with
drinks and sandwiches on the set,
compensation for the unit working
late on Friday to record the event
of Sinatra, Martin, Crosby and Hope
in one sequence.

At the party the famous foursome
swopped jokes and current news
until it was time to go home.

Sinatra and Martin flew out to
Paris the following day. The plane's
departure was delayed some minutes
while they finished their drinks at
one of the airport's bars.

Of the film; Sinatra is reported as
saying : " There are only two fellows
we would do it for - Bing and Bob.
They would do the same for us."

Of the disappointed pressmen, he
said laconically : " They badger.
And I need the publicity like 1 need
a tumour."

I TALIA

r[OS
DAll

TONE

CONTROLS

L

FINISHLE

DALLAS
BLDGClifton St., London E.C.2

Competition's keener; to get
in the spotlight you have to
be a PLUS man. Feature slick
exciting tone changes. Play
a cool round rhythm and
smack into a brilliant solo
spot with terrific edge and
volume. You get double im-
pact with EKO. Finger-tip
tonal change PLUS rapid
palm operated swells and
frequency changes. The big
PLUS is Presentation - the
eye catching dazzle glitter
exclusive to EKO, and EKO,
backed by Italian technology
that has set the trend from
clothes to cars, costs no more
than ordinary guitars.

FOUR PICK-UP
MODEL

TWO PICK-UP
MODEL

Plus P.T. Surcharge

FREE Colour Brochure EKO
Solid Body Electric Guitars

Name

60 "s.
so GNS.

Address

N.E.111161
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GENE McDANIELS TURNS

OUT SPRINGY ROCKER
FACED with a title like " She's Come Back" one wonders if it is

going to express rejoicing, trepidation, surprise or sheer stark
horror. The way Gene McDaniels sees it, happiness is the order of
the day and he puts the feeling across very well on his London waxing.

A thoroughly bright and enjoyable rocker with a springy beat. Full scale
orchestra and chorus in the backing. Somewhat on the Lloyd Price kick, but
not quite so heavy.

" A Tear " is one of those so -
sad -since -you -went -away " songs. It
doesn't sound quite as doleful as
some, and the lyric is so corny that
it's downright funny in places.

And I kinda suspect that wasn't
the intention ! Label is London.

GENE McDANIELS

JEFF MILLS
Ember International are trying out

the gimmick of issuing a disc with
different artists on the two sides.

It's Jeff Mills who sings " Daddy's
Home," a slow and sentimental ditty
with a subdued rock beat. if you
like the song you'll find that it's
put over as well and effectively as
such a song can be.

But it takes an awful lot of effort
to like such a song. On the ilipside
Timmy Reynolds sings " Lullaby Of
Love."

An attractive and catchy song
which follows a well-worn pattern -
a sort of blend of most Adam Faith
and David Macbeth songs.

KEITH FORDYCE reviews NEW SINGLES

Bruce's Penny sings Who
Does He Think He Is ?

THIS is the time of the year when there are very few releases of " big " records by major
recording stars so this week's page is going to contain several unfamiliar names, artistes

who have had discs issued in the past week or two.
To start with, Penny is a new

name on wax, though in fact,
Penny is well-known as Mrs. Bruce
Forsyth and as soubrette Penny
Calvert in his summer shows.

Penny has got hold of an extremely
good number called " Who Does He
Think He Is ? " A brisk and catchy
beat number with a spot-on teenage
lyric that gives the strictly feminine
point of view. Should be a good
seller.

Flipside of this Piccadilly platter is
" Sparks," a bright and bouncy, light-
hearted ditty about the sparks caused
by love.

ROY DRUSKY
" f'd Rather Loan You Out " can't

be a very encouraging serenade for
a girl friend to hear, but the way
Roy Drusky puts it, I guess it all
adds up to a compliment. Seems he'd
rather have a half-time girl, than
none at all.

A pleasant, easy-going c -and -w

number with chorus support. Roy
has a clear, masculine voice, uses it
in the accepted c -and -w style.

" Three Hearts In A Tangle " is
in slow waltz time, has nothing new
to offer but is quite appealing in its
everyday simplicity.

DELICARDOS
Label is HMV and the group goes

under the name of the Delicardos.
They sing a rock -beat number called
" Hold Back The Tears."

Well put over, reasonably arranged,
an adequately commercial lyric. How-
ever it doesn't add up to anything
unusual or compelling.

We've bad it all before so many
times.
" Mr. Dillan " is on the comedy

kick. Good fun, but the Delicardos
sound so much like another, and far
more famous, American group that
one can't help feeling that this is a
deliberate attempt to " get in an the
act."

CAPPY LEWIS/

OLYMPICS
" Bull Fight " is a title that will

attract the attention of the millions
of Britishers who have spent a holi-
day in Spain in recent years.

As played by the trumpet of
Cappy Lewis, with rhythm accom-
paniment, it does not especially evoke
the atmosphere, thrills and excite-
ment of the bull ring.

Instead it Is just a pleasant,
easily -listened -to spot of Latin-
American, slightly serious In mood.
Coupling of this Vogue Pop release

is called Little Pedro," featured not
by Mr. Lewis. but by the Olympics.
Quite a bright rock -beat group
number.

Provided you have the time and
inclination to listen to the lyric care-
fully enough to decipher all the
words, you'll find that it's neatly
written and amusing...,.4wwAse -
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Paul

Whiteman stars- including Bing
7

Dorsey -make top album
,

0

0 ****THE GREATEST STARS
/ IN MY LIFE (London) is a 50th

anniversary tribute to the monarch
l of American bandleaders, PAUL.
0 WHITEMAN. Some tracks are
i taken from radio or film tapes-

like Bing Crosby in the Original
, Rhythm Boys (with special comedy
1 dialogue introduction recreating
0 how they got their jobs with White-
) man); and Tommy and JhalnY
1 Dorsey's solos on trombone and
1 sax. But Realty Carmichael re-
0 corded Washboard Blues specially
h with Van Alexander's band in

Hollywood, and recreated were
vocals by Johnny Mercer and Jack

0 Teagarden, including a wonderful
0 duet, Christmas Night In Harlem.

Joe VenuiPs hot fiddle, with ^hythm
group backing, is great. All the

I 11 tunes were made famous by
0 " Pops " Whiteman and the album
a is a fine one.
I ***MEMORIES SING ALONG

WITH MITCH (Philips) is another
in the growing series of sing -song

0 albums conducted by MITCH
a MILLER, who has a tuneful gang
1 of singers and musicians .o put

3,
,1

t;

..

long, shaggy dog tales-Bring Back **ROBIN HOOD BAND (Colum-
The Cat, The Poy Friend, etc.-two bia) recently . entertained on a
sketches with radio commentator BBC -TV au donee up like Mier-
Brian Johnson - The Vegetarian wood Foresters-and over here from
Beefeater and Mary Bella Crawfish America sponsored by the Indepen- I
Req. (both by Sid Colin)-and a dent Order Of Foresters. On this 0
couple of saucy " take -offs," one album they play mostly military h
of Noel Coward, In Mishap In May- band styled tunes, the titles being ,
fair (with Penny Morrell aiding Malaguena, Moonride, Western Hoe I
him), and Nouvelle Vague, a bur- Down, and El Capitan. Very well 0
league of a BBC type interviewing played, but an acquired taste in h
a French director, Terry taking both music. Royalties from the disc go vh

voices. There's also a couple of to the National Playing Fields
catchy songs-Jo The Carrier Lad Association funds. I
and Send For Me-to make this a
good album to have. **STARLIGHT (Decca Ace of 0

Clubs). String-filled, soft, silky I
***THE. MAGIC BEAT (Lon- schmaltz by JOHNNY DOUGLAS Idon) puts a strong accent on the and orchestra. Very pleasant on 0

rhythm section, with the melody In the ears but conventional in content, i
the background. It's beat music Tunes Include Begin The Beguine,
that will get you hand -clapping and Lullaby Of Birdland, It Happened 0
swaying as Richard Marino and In Monterey and How High The 0
his orchestra, with vibes, maraccas Moon.
and such like percussion instru- 0
ments much In evidence, give out ** BEYOND T H E FRINGE
with Fever, High Noon, Trolley (Parlophone) Is very sophisticated A

Song, Seventy -Six Trombones, Poor comedy by a quartet of zanies
People Of Paris and other winning called Alan Bennett, Peter Cook, I
tunes. Joanthan Miller, Dudley Moore, 0

who make fun of such things as
Ir, over My Slue Heaven, Sleepy Time atomic warfare, colour problems,
I Gal, Home On The Range, Bill
0 Bailey and various other swinging JOANIE SOMMERS

tunes to get you all vocalising, too. . . . on unusual LP.
, Words on the sleeve.

A *** PARRISH (Warner Bros.). *** BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
SThe soundtrack music from the film (Warner Bros.) is a most unusual
t is on one side, with Max Steiner album, featuring the secrets of how
0 conducting a symphonic - sized a single is put together, with sound

orchestra in his own work. On the Illustrations of what contributions
TA flipside, pianist George Greeley plays the engineers, arrangers, conductors,
I five noted Steiner themes, accom- musicians, producer and electronic
0 panied by the orchestra. Three experts make towards the finished

themes come from "Parrish," the product. Side one concerns itself
"Gone with the recording of an orchestral,

the end of the world, parsons,
royalty chasers, German songs and 0
the aftermath of war. Recorded 0
during a performance at the
Fortune theatre, London.

1

BULLRING (Audio Fidelity) are ,
two finely recorded LPs of bullfight /
music, featuring the Banda Tsarina 0
of the Plaza, Mexico. Quite interest- 0
ing, but you have to like this sort
of music.

0
other two from With The Collectors of gospel singing are h

Wind" (Tara's Theme) and "A What Is This Thing Called Love,
$ Summer Place." I liked the Greeley and side two with Am I Blue, **BILL DOGGETT AND HIS recommended to ***REVIVAL ,

COMBO (Warner Bros.) were re- (Audio Fidelity Stereodisc) and I
side better, specially the sympathe- featuring vocalist Jeanie Sommers
tic treatment given to Lucy 's Theme and conductor Carl Brandt. Fluffs corded at a dance where " 3,046 ***PORTRAITS IN BRONZE 0

people danced 'til 4 am," (London). The former is spirited
from "Parrish." are kept in and the whole produc- according to the sleeve. The venue singing by the Rev. " Offiemouth " ition is most realistic-well, it is as***AMERICA'S GREATESTis unnamed, but it seems the event Moore and his Gospel Singers, the ';

it happened -with commentaryto was due to end at 2 am, but it leader being a former night club IMUSIC MAKERS (Brunswick) is Thedisfor those who like collecting a lot vividlyill howel's' Much recoc,rdiing tech- just went on and on, with Doggett singer who gave it all up to lead
$of names on. one album. Each of nique has improved over the last (above) swinging out on his electric a religious crusade in Chicago. The

two decades. Sleeve contains athe dozen tracks features a dif- organ, backed by five saxes and a latter features Bessie Griffin, an
ferent personality - including Car- rhythm section. The recordists iron -lunged screecher, with a group f,glossary of recording terms./ men Cavallaro (Warsaw Concerto); went on, too, The result is really called the Gospel Pearls, slinging 0

0 Liberace (Near You); Guy Lom- *** STRICTLY TT (Decca) quite something, guaranteed to spirituals, jubilee songs, gospel and 0

bard° (Exodus Theme), Sammy could be a welcome addition to your make you dance on and on, as well. secular songs, arranged by A

li.w, (Walkin' To Missouri), and collection of comedy LPs. TERRY- I liked best Track 29, Ragtown, " Bumps " Blackwell. Plenty of `r,

Ralph Flanagan (Malaguena). THOMAS produces a mixed bag of Can't Sit Down, and Happyexcitement and noise ! I
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ADAM WADE CHASES

STEELE FOR HONOURS
"THE Writing On The Wall " is a ditty that could still be a winner,

though it hasn't made a very explosive start. If you don't dig the
Tommy Steele version, then have a listen to Adam Wade on HMV,
with the George Paxton orchestra and chorus.
' The arrangement is particularly attractive
on the ear.

" Point Of No Return " is an
unusual, semi -dramatic number. Song
flows in quite a leisurely fashion, con-
trasting with the lacy rhythm in
the background.

Clever and impressive use is inade
of the chorus. Good two sided
value.

KAY STARR

A star name on Capitol in more
senses than one is Kay Starr. Slow
but sizzling is the best description
for " I'll Never Be Free," in which
Kay does quite a lot of self -duetting.

It's good to hear the higtly indi-
vidual tone and style of this singer
again, but unfortunately the disc
doesn't have a hit sound about it.

Song is good, and grows better
with every spin, but it's not right for
the record market as it is today.

" Nobody " starts like a slow blues,
then slides into a lazy but attractive
rhythm. Again Kay's singing earns
top marks - she's got a great record
personality.

JAN AND DEAN
Heart And Soul " is a well-

known number that gets a semi -
novelty rock -beat treatment from Jan
and Dean on London. Those who
brought that controversial version of
" Blue Moon " are pretty certain to
go for this one, too.

If you haven't heard It on the
air, try this disc out at your record
shop - it's got high entertainment
value.
I don't suppose Will Shakespeare

was responsible for the words of
" Midsummer Night's Dream."

They just don't seem to be of the
same standard as the words of that
similarly -titled opus.

There is one connection - Will
Shakespeare wrote about Bottom,
this song is the bottom.

BOBBY PARKER
Turn to the London label if you'd

like to meet Bobby Parker, a vocalist
who offers " Steal Your Heart
Away."

Song is a commercial job mainly
for the rock enthusiasts but :t has

and Adam has a voice that is easy

the merit of being unusual and ear -
catching.

Bobby gives his all, a female
vocal group makes a big contri-
bution and the arrangement is
clever and original. Well worth a
listen.
" Watch Your Step " is a fast and

racy rocker with a long instrumental
intro. before Bobby joins in.

Again this is out of the usual rut.
It's an exciting sound and plenty

more excitement is generated by the
singing of Mr. Parker. He intrigues
me enough to make me warn to
watch out for him in the future.

 POTTED POPS 
THE BELMONTS (Pye International)

sing of " Smoke From Your Cig-
arette." A very slow beat song
that only just escapes the dull and
doleful category. " Tell Me Why "
is medium to fast, has a crisp
beat. Quite fun, but Frank ie
Lymon was doing this sort of
thing about five years ago.

SAINTS JAZZ BAND (Parlophone)
gets to grips with " Sweet William."
Slowish, simple and agreeable.

Five Foot Two, Eyes Of Blue "
makes first-class fun, first-class
listening and first-class Charleston-
ing.

CURTIS LEE (London) confesses
" Gee How l Wish You Were
Here." Slow, soulful rock -beat.
" Pretty Little Angel Eyes " moves
merrily and catchily without doing
anything new. The voice of Mr.
Lee sounds right for the job.

HERR LENNIE HASTINGS (Colum-
bia) lends his brilliant pidgin
Deutsch to "Auf Wiedersehen, My
Dear." Alezbaum Weichbech is
also involved. Similar treatment for
" One Two Drink Up." Prima
and fabulosisch !

LONNIE, DES
AD-LIB BATTLE

THEY are still talking in Black-
pool show biz circles about

the mammoth ad-lib performance
by Lonnie Donegan and Des
O'Connor the other Sunday night.

Both had been playing in a
charity football game and went
for dinner afterwards.

It started when Des O'Connor
made a cutting remark about
Lonnie, sitting opposite him at the
table. Donegan responded and
quips flew back and forth for a
whole hour.

Nobody could get a word in I
But they haven't stopped talking
about it in Blackpool since

TO ALL RECORD RETAILERS
Please note that all Golden Guinea
literature was printed before the
Purchase Tax changes, and that all
prices are subject to the increase.

THE GOLDEN GUINEA FAMILY ALBUM IS NOW 41/6

GOLDEN GUINEA FAMILY CLASSICS IS NOW 34/6

GOLDEN GUINEA RECORDS ARE NOW 21/6

PYE RECORDS (Sales) LTD., 10a Chandos Street, London, W.1

I I
For all your Gramophone

 Records and Sheet Music         
 Prompt attention mail

orders, over £2 post free

NELSON'S
 Theatre & Travel Agency

12 Frognal Parade, Finchley Rd.
Tel. HAM 3655 & 8663. NW3

RECORDS by post
Tax free Overseas, post free U.K.

All discs reviewed in NME plus
THOUSANDS more.

OUR SERVICE IS FAST

PAPWORTHS
32, Afireton Road, Nottingham
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JOHN LEYTON
Johnny remember me

TOP RANK JAR577

BOBBY LEWIS
Tossin' and turnin'

PARLOPHONE 45-R4794

4 LAURIE LONDON
Down by

the riverside
PARLOPHONE 45-R4801

ill

KENNY LYNCH
The story

behind my tears
H.M.V. 45-POP900

VERA LYNN
Adios, my love

(The Song of Athens)
45-MGM1134

Rs,

; JUDD PROCTOR

19,

Nola
PARLOPHONE 45-R4809

PHILIP
UPCHURCH

COMBO
You can't sit down

(PART LI)

H.M.V. 45-POP899

ADAM WADE
The writing
on the wall

H.M.V. 45-POP896
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NME MUSIC CHARTS
BEST SELLING POP

RECORDS IN BRITAIN
(Wednesday, August 9, 1961)

Last This
Week

1 1 YOU DON'T KNOW
Helen Shapiro (Columbia)

2 2 WELL I ASK YOU
Eden Kane (Decca)

12 3 JOHNNY REMEMBER ME
John Leyton (Top Rank)

3 4 TEMPTATION
Everly Bros. (Warner Bros.)

8 5 ROMEO Petula Clark (Pye)
5 6 HALFWAY TO PARADISE

Billy Fury (Decca)
4 7 PASADENA Temperance

Seven (Pariophone)
6 8 YOU ALWAYS HURT THE

ONE YOU LOVE
Clarence Henry (Pye Int.)

9 9 DON'T YOU KNOW IT
Adam Faith (Parlophone)

7 10 RUNAWAY
Del Shannon (London)

11 11 HELLO MARY LOU
Ricky Nelson (London)

10 12 A GIRL LIKE YOU
Cliff Richard (Columbia)

13 13 TIME
Craig Douglas (Top Rank)

14 14 QUARTER TO THREE
U.S. Bonds (Top Rank)

18 15 CLIMB EV'RY MOUNTAIN
Shirley Bassey (Columbia)

20 16 REACH FOR THE STARS
Shirley Bassey (Columbia)

15 17 MARCHETA
Karl Denver (Decca)

22 18 THAT'S MY HOME
Acker Bilk (Columbia)

16 19 BUT I DO
Clarence Henry (Pye Int.)

20 20 MOODY RIVER
Pat Boone (London)

- 21 CUPID Sam Cooke (RCA)
17 22 BABY I DON'T CARE

Buddy Holly (Coral)
24 23 WEEKEND

Eddie Cochran (London)
- 24 HOW MANY TEARS

Bobby Vee (London)
23 25 SURRENDER

Elvis Presley (RCA)
28 26 DUM DUM

Brenda Lee (Brunswick)
25 27 QUITE A PARTY

Fireballs (Pye Int.)
19 28 RUNNIN' SCARED

Roy Orbison (London)
30 29 FRIGHTENED CITY

Shadows (Columbia)- 30 SCOTTISH SOLDIER The American
Andy Stewart (Top Rank) by courtesy

BEST SELLING SHEET
MUSIC IN BRITAIN

(Tuesday, August 8, 1961)
Last This

Week

4
a

1 PASADENA (Lawrence Wright)
2 HELLO MARY LOU (bran)

HALFWAY TO PARADISE
(Nevins-Ktrshner)

7 3 BREAKIN' IN A BRAND NEW
BROKEN HEART

(Nevins -Kirshner)
1 e EXODUS (Chappell)
8 6 ROMEO (Feldman)
3 7 A GIRL LIRE y011 (F. D. & H.)
6 8 CLIMB EV'RY MOUNTAIN

(Williamson)
10 9 SCOTTISH SOLDIER

(James Kerr)
11 10 YOU DON'T KNOW (Lorna)
9 11 WELL I ASK YOU (Essex)

20 12 TIME (Ed. Morris)
14 13 WOODEN HEART (West One)
13 14 HOW WONDERFUL TO KNOW

(Macmelodies)
17 15 ONCE IN EVERY LIFETIME

(Imperia)
12 16 BUT I DO (Jewel)
13 17 RUNAWAY (Vicki)
18 18 YOU'LL NEVER KNOW

(Bregman, Vocco & Conn)
22 19 FRIGHTENED CITY (Filtnusie)
19 19 WHEELS (Petford)
27 21 SOUND OF MUSIC (Williamson)
- 22 REACH FOR THE STARS

(Kassner)
- 23 YOU ALWAYS HURT THE

ONE YOU LOVE (Pickwick)
16 24 I'VE TOLD EVERY LITTLE

STAR (Chappell)
30 24 ON THE REBOUND

(Acuff -Rose)
23 26 TEMPTATION (Robbins)
21 27 SURRENDER (Aberhach)
26 28 TIRE BATTLE'S O'ER

(Mozart Allan)
- 28 JOHNNY REMEMBER ME

(Monique)- 30 DO RE MI (Williamson)

BEST SELLING POP
RECORDS IN U.S.

(Tuesday, August 8, 1961)
bast

Week
1 1 TOSSIN' AND TURNIN'

Bobby Levels
2 2 I LIKE IT LIKE THAT

Chris Kenner
7 3 LAST NIGHT Mar -Keys
4 4 DUM DUM Brenda Lee
5 5 HATS OFF TO LARRY

Del Shannon
8 6 TOGETHER Connie Francis

16 7 PRETTY LITTLE ANGEL
EYES Curtis Lee

9 8 LET'S TWIST AGAIN
Chubby Checker

13 9 WOODEN HEART Joe Dowell
- 10 MICHAEL Highwaymen
3 11 BOLL WEEVIL SONG

Brook Benton
6 12 QUARTER TO THREE

U.S. Bonds
14 13 NEVER ON SUNDAY

Chordettes
19 14 I'LL BE THERE Damita Jo
- 12 YOU DON'T KNOW WHAT

YOU'VE GOT Ral Donner
- 16 SCHOOL IS OUT U.S. Bonds
17 17 CUPID Sam Cooke
18 18 MY KIND OF GIRL Matt Monro
11 19 SAN ANTONIO ROSE

Floyd Cramer
- 20 HURT Timi Yuro

chart is published
of " Billboard"

T
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DOUG SHELDON
BOOK OF LOVE

45-F 11368 Decca

BRENDA LEE
DUM DUM

45-05854 Brunswick

JACKIE WILSON
I'M COMIN' ON BACK TO YOU

45-Q 72434 Coral

THE VELVETS
TONIGHT

45-HLU 9372 London

BEN E. KING
STAND BY ME

45-HLK119358 1047)0X ATLAVTIff

YOU CAN'T SIT DOWN
BILL DOGGETT

45-WB 46 Warner Bros.

BILL BLACK'S COMBO
OLE BUTTERMILK SKY

45-HLU 9383 London

LUCY'S THEME
from 'PARRISH'

GEORGE GREELEY

48-WE3 45 Warner Bros.

DECCA

grumuekk

0034EFt 13x,e,
-Pr

45 RPM
RECORDS (CORAL)

THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LIMITED  DECCA HOUSE  ALBERT IMBANKMENT  LONDON SE I

STAR THE STREAMLINERS
SINGLE Frankfurter Sandwiches

with JOANNE

COLUMBIA 45-DB4689
M I Records Ltd I '1,

2,1 \lanchcster SQuarc, I ondon
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LINDA SCO1T COMING
FOR ANKA TV
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who 'I Told Eveew Little SIne" noon
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month.
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NEW DISC SIGNINGS

Change of name and
manager brings luck

NIL DAMOND
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KARL'S SONGS COME FROM FOUR
CORNERS 0
THE WORL

WHAT price a Zulu war chant in the hit parade ? Or how
about a Chinese folk song ? Or a traditional Arabic air ?

If Karl Denver has his way, the idea will be more than a
mere flight of fancy. For Karl believes that, given the right
treatment, such ditties could become powerful sellers here.

Karl, is of course currently
masking his Chart impact with an
up-to-the-minute revival of the
Oldie, " Marcheta." But the fact

that this represents a departure
from his normal style. that idiom."

Decca decided to launch Karl with Another Denver waxing in the run -
material which would not be too ning for his next issue is Wimo-
difficult for the average fan to assimi- web," and a decision will be taken
late. They felt that, if he were to within the next .few days as to what
erez up on the public gently, he is released. ""Mr. Decca must have

well be able to attune them to the final word. After all, he's done
more drastic developments in the very well by me so fart- says Kari
future. Hence the relatively mild philosophically.
approach with " Marcheta," which What sort of material can we ex
has ensured him an extremely corn- pect from this startlingly distinctive
(Getable hit parade placing (this neck singer in the future? Well, anyone
k's at No. 171. who listens to the pop music series

It was TV producer Jack Good on the radio, will have an idea of the
who suggested that " Marche.' " was, sort of things that come within hiseminently suited to Karl's style. And
Jack is now helping to select the s'-'13`' isHe at present in demand by the
follow-up disc. majority of BBC's Light Entertain -

Same style

Lately, we've been ecloyIng a
hig success with our interpretation
of numbers like " If I Had My
Way" and "Some Of These Days,"
so our next disc is likely to be in

went producers, and is appearing re-
gularly in such shows as " Saturday

Although, at the time of going Club," "Easy Beat" and "Bandbox,"
to press, the titles of this next re- where he has been able to demon -
lease had not been chooser), they strate his incredible versatility. The
are likely to be in much the same response to highly unorthodox mater -
vein, ial has been quite outstanding.

We don't want to rush the fans " Similarly, -whenever he appears In
confirmed Karl. " I think the time a theatre, Karl performs all manner
wit soon come when we can give of strange -sounding songs, gathered
them some of our more outlandish from the four corners of the earth,
material. But we're playing it safe and invariably meets with overwhelm -
for g while. ing acclaim.

F

In fact, he can praudly boast that
he has never yet been a flop, always
leaving, his audiences shouting for
more.

Fans around the country will be
particularly pleased this autumn, when
he embarks on a long tour of one -
fighters with Eden Kane and Billy
Fury. It will keep him busy through-
out the greater part of October and
November-and then, following a

short rest, he's off again on another
country -wide trek.

One of the highlights of his stage
set is a Chinese melody called
" Shin Gan Goo "-a song which
he hopes to base the opportunity
of recording before long,
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Nat Hentoffs American Airmail
FILM FUN WITH 'THE CLAN'

Halt lit I BELMFONTE

 Harry Bela f on te' s two
scheduled American TV spec-
taculars for a large American
cosmetics firm have been can-
celled. He continues to break
records on his in -person appear-
ances.

 If Judy Garland decides to
film "The Lonely Stage" in
Britain, Sir Laurence Ofivter may
be her co-star.

NEW CONTRACT
 Gary Crosby has been given

a new contract at 20th Century -
Fox, at an increased salary. His
comeback movie will be " Beard-
less Warriors," a story of draftees.

0" Fantasticks," a highly
praised musical. in New York,
will open at London's Apollo on
September 7.

 Andy Anka, Jr., Paul's
brother, has already performed
professionally -on disc jockey
Dick Clark's TV show. He'll
probably be seen more often
soon.

Song writer Sammy Cahn is
helping to prepare T o nr m y
Sands' new act.

`VISITORS were surprised at the amount of horse play that' went on during the filming of "Soldiers Three" with Frank
Sinatra. Sammy Davis and Dean Martin.

Director John Sturges didn't  When Frank Sinatra visits
mind, however, because Sinatra the Riviera home of Joseph P.
and his colleagues nearly always Kennedy, father of the President.
know their lines so well that he'll be joined by the Dean
few retakes are necessary. Martins, the Peter Lawfords, arid

 Plans involving a duo with Janet Leigh.
Tommy Sands and his wife, *Rex ingr a m, who has
Nancy Sinatra, have not worked aapeared in England, will be one
out. Tommy will continue to do or the featured players in the
a single, Broadway musical, Kwamina,"

*According to advance. starring Sally Ann Howes..
reports, Noel Coward's music for Capitol Records has ex -

his new Broadway show, Sall
Away," may contain several
potential hits. Gordon. MacRae
has just recorded the title tune
for Capitol.

FILM STAR'S SON
 A new pop singer-for 20th -

Century -Fox Records - is J1
Mitchum, son of actor Robert
Mitchum. His first release is
" Lonely Birthday."

(sanded in the electronics field by
purchasing General Communica-
tioas, Inc. Two of the largest
recording firms in the country are
now foreign owned: Capitol by
British E.M.I. and Mercury by
Holland's Philips.

0 Peter Duchin, son of the late
romantic pianist - leader Eddy
Duchin, has signed with Ameri-
can Decca and he'll soon start
a nation-wide tour of choice
Rotations.

 There's now a report that  °melte Coleman, the con
Joe Glaser is negotiating with a troversial alto saxophonist, has
private promoter for a Loofa a new combo, his best integrated
Armstrong tour of Russia. yet. Impressive is trumpeter

hobby Bradford, of Texas.

SNAG FOR RAY
 Plans for Ray Charles' tour

of England have not yet been
definitely completed. He wants
to travel with a big band; and
his agent, Jack Whittemore, is
trying to work out the details.

 If you receive a check from
Elvis Presley, Inc., the chances
are it will have a picture of Elvis
on it.

 Frankie Avalon has so far Charles Miagos, just back
refused to sign an exclusive con- from England and his appearance
tract with a film studio. "I'd in the " All Night Long" film,
rather," he says, " do pictures is completing a book about his
with all the studios." life and strong opinions.

 Mary Martin's next new
musical will be "Blood and
Thunder " by Dwight Taylor.
She'll play five actresses.

 George Shearing is moving
his family to Los Angeles. 'There
is some chance he'll do a tele-
vision series from there.

 The School of Jan - John
Lewis, musical director - will
not operate this summer. There
weren't enough applications.

By DEREK JOHNSON

" It's a lovely little tune-extremely
Western in conception," he assured
me. " You know, there's a surprising
amount of material out East which
would be highly suitable for this
market."

Another Denver highlight is a

Kikuyu song called " Simba," which
he might well have recorded before,
if it had not been considered inap-

eresosiesnienes

propriate because of the Mau -Mau
uprisings. It's a real swinger, which
I feel would register strongly.

Much the same could also be said
about the Zulu folk songs, which
he has recently been featuring on
radio and stage.

Right now Karl is working on
Arabic, Japanese and more Chinese
songs. " Though," he jokes, " I hope
I don't offend the Red China Copy-
right Department!"

All these songs were picked up
during Karl's world-wide travels as
a seaman. They've not been too diffi-
cult for him to absorb, for he has
a basic knowledge of most of the
languages involved. And, besides those
we've already mentioned, he speaks
Norwegian and Swedish-so, no
doubt we can expect some Scandi-
navian material from him in due
course !

Good stock
I asked him whether there was any

possibility of the supply of foreign
folk material drying up. " No, cer-
tainly not," he assured me. " I've
got plenty of songs."

One of the most highly individual
characteristics of Karl's style is his
astoundingly flexible voice, with its
multi -octave span.

Many fans have likened him to
Yma Sumac, and I asked him about
this comparison. " Well, they say
Yma Sumac has got a freak voice,"
he chuckled. " If that's so, what does

it make me?"
We started talking about ambitions.

and I discovered that one of his is
to make enough money to buy a
comfortable home, and start a little
business.

Does this mean he would consider
quitting show business? "Not on
your life," he told me. "I want to
keep singing just as long as I have
breath in my body, because I enjoy
doing it." And he went on to say
that one of his aims is to play the
London Palladium.

Well, if his popularity continues
to increase at its present rate, it
shouldn't be long before that dream
is a reality.

I find it surprising that he has
not yet appeared on television.

Maybe the trouble is that, with
my sort of material, TV producers
think they need big production sets,"
said Karl. " You know, rickshaw:,
pagodas and mandarins! But honestly,
its not at all necessary-the arrange-
ments we use are self -explanatory. -

Meanwhile, Karl is busy collecting
material for his first EP, planned for
later this year. And that will be
followed, when sufficient folk mater-
ial has been found and scored, with
an album.

I feel Karl is particularly welcome
on the pop music scene now. With
a spate of unimaginative performances
and carbon -copy artists, it is refresh-
ing to find an artist with a totally
different and distinctive approach.

Helen Shapiro's hits bring
fame to new British song

THE recent rise to nation wide prominence of young Helen
Shapiro has resulted in the emergence of a talented and

extremely successful new British songwriting partnership
composer John Shroeder and lyricist Mike Hawker.

They have already developed
into a formidable team, having
penned both of Helen's disc hits
- " Don't Treat Me Like A
Child " and the No. 1 smash
" You Don't Know." In addition,
they are responsible for her next
release, the bright, lively Walking
Back to Happiness."

Their other songs include " Easy
To Dream " (waxed by Dave Samp-
son), " Honey That's All Right '

waxed by Sally Kelly) and " It
Happens That Way " (recorded by
newcomer Johnny Shanley). Which
isn't bad going when you consider
that they've only been writing for
18 months !

But who exactly are these fellows
Shroeder and Hawker ? Let's deal
first with 26 -year -old London -born
John, an accomplished pianist who
was articled to a firm of chartered
accountants prior to breaking into
music business some years ago.

John, who has been Columbia
recording manager Norrie Para-
mor's personal assistant for the
past three years, was instrumental
in discovering Helen Shapiro.
How did it happen
" Last year, I had a 'phone call

from the late Maurice Burman, one
of Britain's best singing teachers,
asking me to listen to some of his
pupils. So I went along to his
studios, heard eight or so youngsters.
and picked out Helen as a potential
star.

I was so impressed that I
coaxed her into making a test
record." John went on. " Then I
played the record to Norrie who
immediately signed her up and asked
me to have a go at writing a suitable
song for her first recording. You
see, we couldn't put a 14 -year -old
schoolgirl in to big romantic songs.
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CAROL FLETCHER writes from

Middlesex: After hearing Anthony
Newley's latest release. " What
Kind Of A Fool Am I," I con-
sider this to be one of the best
songs that he has ever recorded.

This type of song certainly shows his
true ability, after wasting his vast
store of talent on such songs as

Be Born," Pop Goes The
Weasel," and Yes, We Have No
Bananas."

Whether the singing is described as
" fresh." or - off -beat " n ho
cares'? It's different

J. VEZsiABLES writes from: Sussex:
How stupid can the panel of "Juke
Box Jury" get On the July 29

programme, once again they
showed their remarkable ignorance
by voting Anthony Nowley's
" What Kind Of Fool Am I ?" a
miss.

How can such a disc be a miss ?
I say this not as a fan, but as one
who knows that there are singers
these days who just cannot help
reaching the charts.

Elvis Presley, the Everlys, Adam.
Faith and Cliff Richard are joist
some of the elite few that this
applies to.

Anyway, intelligent viewers were
consoled by the fact that David
Jacobs voted this a " personal

RONALD PLOUGHMAN writes
from Bristol: Nobody seems to
have noticed it these days, but
isn't Clarence Henry something of
a farce ?

His first hit here was " But I Do,"
which was, judging by other
rhythm and blues efforts, quite
good.

But surely one can't be expected to
buy " You Always Hurt The One
You Lovel" This is almost an exact
repetition of his first disc.

STUART PEARCE writes from
Scotland: It seems that all the top
American stars have decided to
visit London this year. Frank
Sinatra, Sammy Davis, Bing

Crosby, Bob Hope, Jo Stafford,
Rosemary Clooney, Dean Martin
-all here at one time.

Wouldn't it be great to see all these
stars on one show

(Editor's Note: Certainly would -
but Sinatra and Martin only stayed
24 hours.)

JEANETTE LAMB writes from
Bristol: It seems obvious to any-
one that the only star in the vocal
world to achieve international
recognition is Elvis Presley.

Whether the comments made by
anyone are derisive or not, it still
points to the fact that Presley is
known in countries all over the
world.

team

JOHN SHROEDER (right) writes the music and MIKE HAWKER
adds the words.

" Anyway," he continued, " I got
down to writing the melody of
Don't Treat Me Like A Child and

then Mike, with whom I'd worked
before, started writing the lyrics. And
that, in a nutshell, is how the song
was born," John added.

Naturally, John plans to con-
tinue his songwriting activities.
"But not on a full-time basis," he
emphasised. " You see, I have no
intention of giving up my position
at Columbia.

I find that songwriting is very
satisfying, and I get a big thrill when
the public like one of my songs and
make it into a hit. Right now," he
went on, " I'm working on a musi-
cal, which will be presented later this
year or early next."

Now let's turn to 24 -year -old Mike
Hawker, who was born in Bath but
has spent almost all his life in Lon-
don. Formerly promotion manager
of the Larry Parnes organisation,
L.M.P. Entertainments, he now heads
Mike Hawker Promotions, a personal
management concern which handles
Duffy Power and Tony Allen
(previously known as Johnny 2iood)

Although it's as a lyricist that
he's currently hitting the highspots,
Mike also writes music and is
working on more songs at the
moment,
" I want to concentrate on writing

as much as possible in the future,"
he told me, " and 1 especially want
to continue writing songs for Helen.
I get a tremendous kick when I hear
Helen handling my lyrics - she in-

terprets them so well and with great
feeling"

Of his partner, Mike had this to
say : " John has a very individual
style of writing and I thoroughly
enjoy working with him. Usually, he
writes the melody first and then I
get cracking on the lyrics. We get
on well together and it seems that
we're making headway.

" Our best song yet ? " he echoed.
" Well, I'd say it's ' You Dona
Know.' Certainly it's the most
successful song we've written - after
all, it's not often that comparative
newcomers like John and myself get
a No. 1. hit," he added with justifi-
able pride.

The team of Shroeder and Hawker
have made their mark on the pop
music map with a sizeable bang -
and it seems certain that we're going
to hear a lot more of this talented
twosome in years to come I H.G.

Venues Limited
" TET " magazine reports this

J result of current tension in
the South: " Many big -name
Negro artists in the rock 'n' roll
field, who used to pick up easily
$2,500 nightly guarantee because
of their record popularity, now
find themselves detouring the
Dixie one-night circuits and con-
fining their talents to the safe
and welcome stages of theatres in
northern cities."
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BRUCE CHARLTON finds out about a
due out in
September

HOW would you like to hear Hank
Marvin, bespectacled lead guitarist

of the Shadows, singing on record ? Or
Tony Meehan, the group's percussionist,
showcasing his talents by means of a
lengthy drum solo ? Or all four boys
playing a number which gets my vote for
the most unusual title of the year, "Theme
From A Filleted Plaice " ?

You'll be able to enjoy all three of these
attractions in just three weeks' time - and
many more, too. For these are but a few
of the tracks on the Shadows' first LP, which
is set for release on September 1, after no less
than twelve months' preparation.

Take it from me, this album is novel and
intriguing in many respects-for it features certain
aspects of the boys' talents which you won't have
heard, or even suspected, before. Knowing the
Shadows' enormous popularity, I reckon there will
be quite a demand for this disc next month-and
I can assure all prospective buyers
that they will certainly be getting
their money's worth.

Quite apart from the boys'
normal beat style of playing which,
of course, is strongly featured on
the record, they are also heard
indulging in what they enigmatic-
ally describe as " a bit of jazz."
But it's probably the individual

items which will prove the most
fascinating-like Hank's vocal solo,
for instance. He's featured on a
number titled "Baby My Heart," and
as Hank himself jokingly remarks-
" Cliff's scared to death as a result
of this unexpected competition!"

Revival
Bruce Welch also has a vocal solo.

You'll hear him lending his tones
to a revival of that delightful oldie,
" That's My Desire." Which prompts
Hank to comment-" But Cliff's not
so worried about this one !"

Additionally, all four of the
Shadows transform themselves into
a vocal group on the nostalgic " All
My Sorrows," and I think you'll be
pleasantly surprised by the pleasing
effect they achieve with t h eir
harmonising.

Another fascinating item on the
album underlines Hank Marvin's
versatility, for this one features him
on piano. What's more, he's play -

remarkable new LP

HANK MARVIN'S VOCALISING
HAS CLIFF SCARED-says Hank!

ing one of his own compositions, to
which he has given the somewhat
aggressive title of Stand Up And
Say That I"

And to round off the list of
solo performances, we have Tony
Meehan, whose drums are whisked
into the spotlight for a display of
skin -bashing with the ambiguous
title of " I'll See You In My
Drums."
The boys are very enthusiastic

about their efforts on this album, as
well they might be. Certainly they've
taken a long time to select and score
suitable material, and I'm sure the
fans will signify their approval in
a big way.

Coinciding with the release of this
LP is the Shadows' next single issue.
You know, there's one thing which
I particularly admire about the boys'
work-they are necessarily restricted
to the confines of their rock -group
line-up, yet they always seem to ring

the changes in the type of material
they record.

Their new disc is no exception.
You'll remember that they captivated
us with a bayou rhythm for The
Frightened City "-well, now they've
turned their attentions to the lilt of
the South Seas, and have produced
a number wit h a pronounced
Hawaiian flavour.

Next single
It's called "Kon-Tiki," which you

may recall as the name of the
celebrated raft which undertook the
perilous Pacific crossing f r o m
America to Australia. The composer
is no newcomer to the Shadows, for
it's Michael Carr, who was previ-
ously connected with the boys when
he wrote " Man Of Mystery."

I'm sure you'll be captivated by
the hypnotic rhythm of "Kon-

Tiki," which is virtually certain to
give the team yet another hit. But
for good measure, make a point of
giving a listen to the other side,
which maintains the boys' flair and
reputation for strange titles - it's
called 36-24-26 "I

With a vitally statistical title of
this nature, you might have
expected the boys themselves to
be responsible. And you'd be
right ! For the composers' credits
are listed as Marvin -Welch -Harris -
Meehan !
So much for the boys' recording

activities which, as you can see,
have been pretty prolific-especially
as they've also been waxing their
contribution to the soundtrack album
from the film "The Young Ones."

During the filming of the picture,
the 'boys have not been required
quite so regularly as Cliff, so they
have had the opportunity of playing
a few one-night stands throughout

Tommy Sands still hopes that he
will make good in Britain

YOUNG Tommy Sands may not exactly be
hitting the hit spots at the moment, from the

recording point of view, but at least he has his
head screwed on the right way, and is fully aware
of what show business is all about.

For Tommy is one of the few Americans who is not
anxious to come dashing across the Atlantic, to entertain
us here in Britain. You see, although he is a strong box-
office attraction in the States, he is deeply conscious of
the fact that he has never caught on to any marked
degree in this country. And he is determined not to
tempt providence by coming over before he has a smash
hit record here.

"You know, I'd really love a trip to Britain," he reflects.
" But I have a feeling that it wouldn't be too wise a move
right now. None of the records I've made in America have
been really big hits in Europe."

Even in the States, Tommy is not selling quite as many
singles these days as he was a couple of years back. How-
ever, compensation is derived from the fact that his album
sales are continually on the increase, and he has become a
signicant influence in the LP market.

Right now, Tommy is busy working on an album of
folk material-an idiom of which he is particularly fond.
Yet In Britain, he hasn't had an album released for over a
year, his last LP issue being " When I'm Thinking Of
You," at the beginning of 1960.
When Tommy first started in the

business, he set out as a strictly rock
'n' roll singer and his recent attempts
to tone dawn his style may well have
cost him some fans' loyalty.

Then there was his recent marriage
to Nancy Sinatra, which gained him
extensive publicity, but inevitably
cost him dearly in fan worship. And,
of course, there's also the possibility
that his disc material hasn't been
quite up to scratch-after all, his
recent release of "The Old Oaken
Bucket" would have been a dead cert
for the Charts, if only Bobby Darin
hadn't adopted the style before him !

Still considering the relative merits
of a British visit, Tommy says: "I
want to keep my fans-and I'd love
to meet some of my fans in Britain.

"But are there enough of them?
And it would be awful if I made
the trip, and then things didn't go
well. But I can promise you this-
the minute I have a big disc hit in
Britain, I'll be right over."

Meanwhile, Tommy is being much
sought after for movie roles, follow-
ing his success in "Sing Boy Sing"
and "Mardi Gras." The only trouble
is that producers seem intent upon
casting him as a rock singer, and
Tommy is refusing to play ball.

"I've turned down no fewer than
eight movies in as many months," he
recalls. "Each one has been pretty
much the same sort of thing-you
know, rock 'n' roll kid becomes star!
Quite apart from the fact that I don't
now consider myself a rock singer,
this sort of silly story can only be
done once. But if an original story
with a good acting part comes up, I'll
grab it, believe me !"

says

JIM RICH
Tommy realises only too well

that stardom is unlikely to last for
ever. "I've got to learn to set and
become a good singer," be declares.
"I'm the only person in the world

who knows what I want to accom-
plish. Yet everyone else has their own
ideas for me. I'm growing tired of
people telling me what I ought to do
-after all, I'm the only one who
can establish the pattern by which
I'm going to live."

Quite a philosopher is Tommy
Sands! And he produced more
interesting theories, when he launched
on to the subject of fans.

"Fans help"
"My fan following has helped me

as much as, if not much more than,
anything else," he said. "Most of my
fan club members are, I would say,
aged between eight and 15. As you
go into the higher ages-the upper
teens-they get scarcer, and that's
how it should be. 1 think it's a
normal thing for a youngster to be a
fan, but as they get older, they should
become more interested in their own
lives."

Discussing the current trends in pop
music, Tommy is quite adamant when
he says, "I reckon Elvis will last for
ever!" He also speaks highly of
Frankie Avalon and Fabian. He is
particularly enthusiastic about Avalon,
with whom he toured Australia, main-
taining that he has a wonderful
future.

Tommy's principal failing, so I
understand, is his extreme genero-
sity. He thinks nothing of giving
away gold cigarette lighters, and

"1 suppose you're right," conceded has even given away cars to friends!
One of Tommy's dearest ambitions Tommy. 'But they are not with me At the moment, Tommy is still in

is to undertake a straight acting role when I get up in the morning, and the development process. He has
in a Broadway play. But if that falls have to face that terrible insecurity. some excellent basic material, and
to materialise, his more generalised I look in the mirror and say to my- possesses all the ingredients of star
aim is "to be as good as I can at the self 'You aren't the greatest actor or quality. So maybe it won't be so very
things I attempt." singer in the world. What are you? long before we see him in this

Well, he's certainly proved that Nothing.' " country !

point in New York for, even'though
his Broadway acting debut has yet to
be realised, he has succeeded in set-
ting the town alight with his cabaret
act. For when he appeared for a
season at the famed Waldorf Astoria
Hotel recently, backed by the great
Count Basic Band, he drew rave
notices from all the critics.

Still only 21, Tommy is wise
enough to realise that show business
is a precarious occupation. A few
weeks ago, columnist Joe Hyams
suggested to Tommy that the majority
of the world's teenagers would wel-
come the opportunity of being in his
shoes.

the country. And tremendous busi-
ness they've been doing, too

And now that the Shadows are
recognised as a top -of -the -bill attrac-
tion in their own right, I was
prompted to ask how this situation
affects their relationship .with Cliff
Richard. Fans are still speculating
about a possible break in the
partnership, and I quizzed them on
this subject.

"Don't you believe it !", they
assured me. "Just because we've
been doing well in our own shows,
It doesn't mean that there is the
slightest chance of our ties with
Cliff being broken.
" We believe, and so does Cliff,

that we both work better on stage
together than singly. And we think
that the act will have much more
of a lasting impact this way, than
if we were to separate - and this
is particularly applicable with our
activities now being extended on an
international basis."

The boys pointed out that it was
extremely desirable to ha v e a
personality associated with a group.
There have been very few examples,
if any, of a group called merely
"The So-and-So's " having any sort
of lasting value, when they have not
had the benefit of personality appeal.

" What is even more important is
the personal angle," they told me.
" We've been working together for
so long, it would be a real wrench
if anyone was to leave. And in any
case-let's he honest-why should
we break up ?"

So that completely eliminates
any possibility of a split, which
I'm sure will be a profound relief
to thousands of fans.
But it occurred to me that, with

both Cliff and the Shadows accepted
as bill -toppers, a combination of the
two attractions on one bill would
now prove too expensive for many
promoters.

" Oh, we don't think so !" they
chorused-and their joint manager
agreed, " There's been no lack of

A hitherto unpublished picture of
the SHADOWS, taken in New
York, when they were touring
America with Cliff Richard.
Seen are (I. to r.) BRUCE
WELCH, CLIFF RICHARD,
TONY MEEHAN, GEORGIA
WINTERS (editor of the U.S.
magazine " 16," who sent NME
the picture), JET HARRIS and
HANK B. MARVIN. Writes
Miss Winters to the editor of the
NME: "Cliff and the boys are
terrific. We want them back in
the States - any time they can

make it."

offers !" And as they explained,
most bookers would rather have a
full house for an expensive bill, than
a poor attendance for a second-rate
line-up.

The Shadows are thankful that
their work on " The Young Ones "
is now virtually at an end. They,
of course, have had to hang around
doing nothing for infinitely longer
periods than Cliff. So they developed
a tendency for wandering off to a
nearby café for a cup of tea-and
were seldom on hand when they
were wanted !

Besieged
When I called to see them recently

at Finsbury Park Empire, where they
were filming, they immediately led
me out of the theatre and into the
cafe - which, as you can imagine,
has never had it so good. For
besides all the film company, the
place is invariably besieged by
children and autograph hunters.

And while a large crowd of
sightseers gathered around the
entrance staring at the Shadows,
the boys unconcernedly sipped
their tea and spent about live
shillings in the juke box.
I remember that they were

unanimous in their praise of the
feminine choral backing to the
Everlys' " Temptation," but divided
in their opinion of the merits of
U.S. Bonds. In fact, they were still
heatedly arguing this latter point
when I left them !

Like Cliff, they are looking
forward to a lengthy spell back on
stage, and particularly to their forth-
coming Blackpool season. And you
can bet your boots that, by the time
they set out for Australia, they'll bo
riding high on a " Kon-Tiki " raft 1

BART and MARTy

avtifecoaife6

HIDE
ANDS

SEEK

sings Lionel Bart's new Song on
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BACK to the best sellers this week comes talented
25 -year -old Chicago -born singer -composer Sam

Cooke, who hit the highspots here a while ago with his
top -selling version of the unusual, fascinating " Chain
Gang."

Sam, who recently made his dramatic acting debut in
a TV play with Sammy Davis s currently climbing
the charts with " Cupid " (No.

Jr.,21

this week), and to
celebrate the occasion-

Two-sided winner shakes and
WHEN the time comes to survey the present year in

retrospect, I'm sure that in the recording field we shall
have to single out as one of the biggest surprises of 1961-
Shirley Bassey's hit parade success with " Climb Ev'ry
Mountain."

There's nothing unusual, of course, about Shirley attaining
best-selling status with a ballad. Indeed, she seems the only disc
star of the moment who is capable of doing this consistently.

No, the unexpected aspect of
this record is that it was the " B "
side which first attracted attention.
And furthermore, this was a song
which Shirley recorded long, long
after several other versions of the
same number had been released.

By any standard, " Climb Ev'ry
Mountain " is a beautiful song,
being ono of the highlights of
" The 'Sound Of Music," by that
masterly partnership of Rodgers and
Hammerstein. And the incredible
thing is that everyone who has re-
corded this tune has made a jolly fine
job of it.

In other words, there was no
reason why the song should not
have been a hit before now. It has
been played constantly on the air
for many weeks, and is high in the
list of sheet music sellers. , Tony
Bennett's disc almost became a hit,
but not quite (it achieved No. 30
position)-and a few weeks later it
Ipoked as though the Dickie Valen-
tine interpretation might hit the high
spots, when Pye announced their
decision to take it from the EP and
release it as a single.

But we have had to wait until
this late stage for any waxing to
make a really effective impact.
And, of course, in Shirley's case

the disc has now developed into a
double -sided hit, for the " A " side
of the record - " Reach For The
Stars " - has now assumed its
rightful position in the charts.

Good news
I telephoned Shirley at Blackpool

last week to break the news to her
that both sides of her current re-
lease were in the top table.

" That's marvellous," she ex-
claimed excitedly. " You've
really made my day for me. I'm
so thrilled that both titles have
proved successful."

DEREK
JOHNSON'S
phone call

to Blaelzpool
4

almost made;
Shirley miss

her stage
entrance

And Shirley. who has a dislike of
speaking on the telephone just before
going on stage, nevertheless was so
delighted by the news that she took
time out to chat to me at length-
and almost missed the cue for her
act !

I asked Shirley how she felt about
" Climb Ev'ry Mountain " making its
presence felt more quickly than the
logical " A " side.

" I must say it shook me when
I heard the news," she told me.
" And I can hardly believe that it
has done so well, bearing in mind
that there are so many fine record-
ings of the song already on the
market."

" If you felt that way about it,
why did you record it at all ?" was
my next question.

" I actually covered the title for
an LP," Shirley explained. " And
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delights-Shirley
my recording manager, Norman
Newell, commented that he thought
is was so good it should be
released as a single.

" Even so, he wouldn't have
dreamed of putting it out as an A'
side. But then we recorded ' Reach
For The Stars,' and were looking for
something to fill the other side. so
we decided to use it. I was very
dubious about it ever becoming a
hit, though !"

Shirley, on reflection, attributes the
success of this title to her perfor-
mance of the number on " Sunday
Night At The London Palladium "
on June 18. This aroused great
interest, and prompted many fans
to request a Bassey recording of the
number.

I agree with her that this impor-
tant TV exposure certainly sowed the
seeds, from which the record's suc-
cess grew. But I think an equally
significant reason is that the song
is so attractive and Shirley is such
a magnificent exponent of quality
ballads, the public have simply been
unable to resist the sincerity of her
interpretation - despite all the
previously issued versions.

And, of course, being a brand
new number, potential buyers
needed a little time to get used to
" Reach For The Stars," before
deciding that they liked it. Hence
its delay in making a hit parade
appearance.

Optimistic

for her five weeks' cabaret engage-
ment at the celebrated Persian Room
in New York. I asked her reactions
to this forthcoming trip.

" In a nutshell, I'm very nervous,"
she replied. " Of course, I've
appeared in the States before, but
this will be the first time I've worked
in New York. That's like pllving
the top, and it's quite an ordeal.

" You know how in this country,
if you make a success in London,
then you're virtually all set for any-
where else in the land ? Well, it's
just the same in America. If I go
over all right in New York, then
I'm all set !"

Another reason why Shirley is
keeping her fingers crossed about
her American trip is the possible
TV offers which may materialise.
" If I am a success in cabaret, the

chances are that I shall get some
pretty good  television offers," she
went on. " And it's impossible to
get very far in the States without
worthwhile TV appearances."

Her motto

As you will probably realise, when
record dealers make their top table
returns to the NME, they always
list the titles for which the public
ask. So evidently, immediately after
the disc was released, the fans in
the shops were asking for " Climb
Ev'ry Mountain "-because this was
the song with which they were
familiar. But now they've had time
to become acquainted with the new
title, and this has accordingly come
into its own.

"I was optimistic that ' Reach For
The Stars' would become a hit,"
Shirley told me. " It was composed
by the writers of Portrait Of My
Love,' you know. And with such
valuable raw material upon which
to work, it's difficult to go wrong."

Surprisingly, Shirley is not yet
featuring " Reach For The Stars " in
her stage act, although she is singing
the reverse side of the disc every
night.

" I've had a lot of requests for the
new song," said Shirley. " But I

must confess that I'm still a little
nervous of it. I did ask for an
arrangement to be sent up to me in
Blackpool, and inadvertently they
sent the recording score, which is
unsuitable for use here. So now
I'm having another arrangement
done and, when it comes, no doubt
I shall start including it."

Shirley was most enthusiastic about

her audiences at the Opera House.
" The show is going splendidly,"

she assured me. " And we're
playing to packed houses-which
is very reassuring I suppose the
weather helps, too. For it's con-
tinuing rather doubtful - raining
one minute and fine the next."
Shortly after her Blackpool season

ends, Shirley flies off to America

Despite Shirley's aspirations with
regard to American television, how-
ever, it is extremely unlikely that
British viewers will see her before
the New Year. As she points out,
she is going to be kept very t.usy
until then and, in any case, she
doesn't want to run the risk of
doing too much TV here. A little
rather than a lot, is her very sensible
motto.

At any rate, I am certain that
Shirley can feel confident of re-
ceiving a warm welcome when she
reaches the States, for she is
rapidly gaining an army of foil ewers
over there. Indeed, it is pleasing to
know that a British artist has such
a widespread and far-reaching appeal
abroad.

Shirley's comment ? " I'm very,
very happy about the way my
career is shaping," she said.
And at this point-with a little

gasp of horror, which meant that
she had suddenly realised she was
due on stage in 20 seconds-Shirley
breathed down the phone: "Give my
love to all the NME readers, and
thank them for their wonderful help
on my new record."

Then she was gone. And I .was
left with the realisation that in
Shirley Bassey we have an artist,
who is not only capable of reaching
for the stars, but has in fact
attained them.

TO BE A SUCCESS, YOU'VE GOT TO COMBINE
IN show business there are two types of people

- those who merely " show," and those who
combine " show " with " business."

There are a lot of " show " artists and performers who
suddenly got " hot " with one recording, and then com-
pletely fade from the scene.

Why ? Possibly because they had no real talent to
begin with, and undoubtedly because they did not
understand that show business is a business.

A performer who has made money and achieved a
certain degree of " name " value must prepare himself
for the inevitable day when his record sales take a
sudden drop.

I have no way of knowing how other performers have
fortified themselves against sinking into oblivion. I can
only tell you of the things I have done to insure that
Sam Cooke will still be saleable and solvent if none of
his records are in the charts.

Three years ago, when my first hit, " You Send Me,"
overnight brought me into demand for personal appear-
ances in clubs, vaudeville and TV, I was determined I
would not be a " one-shotter." I re -invested my entire
earnings from that record into building an act.

My conviction is that a 'performer with hot recordings
must impress talent buyers with his ability as an in -
person performer while the recordings are still hot. So,
I invested in tailor-made arrangements of show tunes,
standard hits and spirituals, and in proper clothes.

Some TV producers and night-
club owners frowned when I, a
young fellow no one had ever
heard cf, insisted that my appear-
ances must not be limited to my
record hit, or to currently popular
songs. and Frank Sinatra.

" I'll sing my record hit, but But, whether I achieve my goal
you also must let me sing a show or not, I have organised my career
tune or a spiritual " was my de- on a business -like basis and I
mand. know there will be well -paying

I lost some jobs that way, but jobs waiting for me, even if my

with the jobs I got I began to build
a solid foundation for my future.

My goal is someday to be in
the same singing league with
Harry Belafonte, Dean Martin

`SHOW' WITH 'BUSINESS'

recordings stop selling.
In addition, I have formed a

music publishing company which
is showing handsome profits, and
I own a record company, SAR
Records, with a great potential. If,

in the future, I can't find anyone
who will pay me to sing, I'll still
be in a position of getting paid
when others sing.

People often ask me why I
don't perform out-and-out rock
'n' roll either on records or
during my stage act. The
answer to that.ls simple.
In the first place, let's get it

straight that it's not that I don't
like rock 'n' roll songs.

The point is I started out as a
gospel singer, and when I switched
to pop tunes, I decided to stick to
singing blues and ballads. That's
all there is to it.

I was appearing with a gospel
group known as the Soul Stirrers
at a concert at Los Angeles Shrine
Auditorium when I was first
approached to record some popu-
lar songs. I didn't quite know
what to say, so I sought advice
from my father, who is a minister
in Chicago.

He told me to go ahead, and
added : " It isn't what you sing
that is so important, but rather the
fact that God gave you a good
voice to use. He must want you
to make people happy by singing,
so go ahead and do it."

I've been singing pop songs ever
since, but there was a time a little
while ago when I thought I'd have

to stop. You see, I was involved result of my brush with death.
in a road accident in Arkansas - There's a rhyme about " Little
a crash in which one of my Tommy Tucker, sing for your
closest friends was killed. supper "...well, I sang for mine a

The accident set me back for a lot of times. But today, I'm sing -
while. God in His infinite ing for breakfast, lunch, and dinner
wisdom, saw fit to let me stay for the rest of my life, and for
around a bit longer - but I all material things that go with
think I'm a wiser person as a this type of security.

No. 3 IN THE BEST SELLERS IN TWO WEEKS ! !

JOHN LEYTON'S

"Johnny

Remember

Me"
on TOP RANK JAR 577
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* AGENTS DIRECTORY *

RABIN
AGENCY

DAVID RABIN-IVOR RABIN
28-30 GLOUCESTER MANSIONS

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS,
LONDON, W.C.2

TEMple Bar 2816-7-8
MEMBERS OF THE AGENTS' ASSOC. LTD.

CYRIL BERLIN
(ASSOCIATES LTD.)

34 Greek Street, W.1
GER 1412/3

JOE
LOSS
LIMITED

LANgham MORLEY HOUSE
1212/3 REGENT STREET

2323/4 LONDON, W.1

Members of the Agents' Assoc. Ltd.

TITO BURNS
AGENCY

BANDS, VARIETY, RADIO,
TELEVISION, CONCERTS, CABARET
311, WARDOUR ST., LONDON, W.1

GERrard

THE AGENTS ASSOCIATION LTD.
ASSOCIATION OF TOURING AND PRODUCING MANAGERS

STANLEY DALE
12 HOLLAND VILLAS ROAD, LONDON, W.14 BAY 7808

APPLY NOW FOR AN ENTRY FORM FOR THE

BIG BEAT CONTEST OF 1961
NOW TOURING EVERYWHERE

WHATEVER THE OCCASION

1:1,1( I ILO $111111iFILIE:11.0
WILL PROVIDE DANCE BANDS, ORCHESTRAS, CABARET
75 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, GERrard
LONDON, W.1 0343

* VOCAL DIRECTORY *
ALMA COGAN

c'o SIDNEY GRACE
235, Regent St., W.I. REG 3821

DAVID WHITFIELD
c/o LEW & LESLIE GRADE

Tel.: REG 5821

SHELLEY
MARSHALL
Enquiries: ERIC GILDER

195, Wardour St., W.I. REG 0644

KEYNOTES I

JOAN
REGAN

the * * * * *

Direction:
Keith Devon
Bernard Delfont

Joan Regan Supporters' Club,
73, Longlands Road. Sidi:up, Kent.

RECORDS FOR SALE 6d. pet word

EX -TOP TWENTY. Records, 45s,
perfect. 2/9d. each. S.a.e. for list. -11.,
[bbott Street, Stepney, London, E.1.

JAZZ, POPS, folk records available
at cheap prices, open daily 10-6 p.m.
American records supplied. Send 6d.
stamps for mammoth monthly cata-
logue. -Zodiac Records Ltd., 19. Ger-
rard Street, W.I. REGent 3030.

RECORD BAZAAR. 50,000 from Is.
Also cheap LPs, EPs. Write for lists. -
1142 -6, Argyle Street, Glasgow.

RECORDS BOUGHT, SOLD, EX-
CHANGED by post or send s.a.e. for
details.-Willcock, 5, Queen Street,
Manchester, 2.

100,000 AMERICAN records listed
monthly In the "Schwann" catalogue.
Jazz, pops, film soundtracks, shows,
folk, etc. Single copies 4/-, yearly
subscriptions 37/6d. Dealers invited to
apply for trade rate. Sole distributors,
Zodiac Records Ltd.. 19, Gerrard Street,
W.I. REGent 3030.

RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word

RECORDS BOUGHT. Post to us.
Cash by return.--Silverdales, 1142-6,
Argyle Street, Glasgow.

RECORDS BOUGHT, sold, exchanged.
15s, EPs, LPs. -Fowler, 264, Vauxhall
Bridge Road, S.W.1. (Callers only).

WANTED. 121n. LPs 15s., 10in 108.,
EPs 4s. 6d., 45s Is. 6d. Good condition.
-Write or call, IDISCLAND, 7, Queen
Street, Gravesend, Kent.

SPECIAL NOTICES 9d. per word

LE METRO CLUB, 6a, New Compton
Street. Tuesday to Sunday, 8.30 to
midnight. Continental, Rock, etc.,
by BARON BENSON'S ANGLOES.
Licensed Bar.

FAN CLUBS 6d. per word

GLENDA COLLINS Fan Club. Mem-
bership 3s. 6d. -Photographs, details,
Secretary, Carol King, 502. Lea Bridge
Road, Ley ton, E.10.

JUDY GARLAND Official Club. -6,
Highwood Gardens, Ilford, Essex.

KENNY BALL Appreciation Society.
S.a.e. to 62, Sylvan Avenue. London.
N.22.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS or en-
quiries regarding Mr. Acker Bilk's Fan
Club to the Bilk Marketing Board,
8, Great Chapel Street, London, W.1.

TAPE RECORDERS 9d. per word

FREE H.P. ! ! ! 2 years to pay ! ! !

No interest charges ! ! ! Free delivery
anywhere In U.K. ! ! ! Special dis-
counts ! ! ! 500 machines stocked. Best
terms you can get ! ! ! Free brochures :
Howard Tape Recorders, 218, High
Street, Bromley, Kent. RAV 4477.

INSURANCE 9d. per word

ALL MOTOR INSURANCE. Lowest
rates, best terms. NO RESTRICTIONS
ON OCCUPATION. -W. C. COLLINS &
Co. (Insurance Brokers), 14/18, Queen
Victoria Street, E.C.4. CIT 6875. Our
Musical Instrument Insurance Scheme
already widely known. Rates fl per
£100 and pro rata; also Life Endow-
ment House Purchase.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 6d. per word

HOILNER.-Complete repair service
for Accordion and Chromatic Harmoni-
cas. Expert craftsmen. - Rohner
(NME), 11/13, Farringdon Road, E.C.1.
HOL 3056.

Why not ask your Newsagent to reserve a copy of the NME each week ?

In the event of any difficulty, complete the subscription form below and

send it to us with your remittance. YOU CAN MAKE SURE OF YOUR

COPY EACH FRIDAY MORNING BY POST.

Please enter my name as a subscriber
commencing with your next Issue: -

NAME
ADDRESS WIT

(BLOCK CAPITALS) -r---..--.-----...-._
Tick period required! 12 months (35/-) 6 months (17/6)

Post to "New Musical Express," 23 Denmark Street, W.C.2

PHOTOGRAPHS 9d. per word

AAAH ! STARPICS

NOTE WE ARE THE ONLY

AUTHORISED COMPANY TO SUPPLY

PHOTOGRAPHS, DOUBLE WEIGHT

MGR -GLOSS, 10in. x 81n., Sin. x

131n. AND POSTCARDS OF THE
FOLLOWING STARS: CLIFF
RICHARD, ELVIS PRESLEY, CLINT

WALKER, EDD "KOOKIE" BYRNES.

ADAM FAITH. ROBERT HORTON,

DALE ROBERTSON, JOHN SMITH,

RALPH TAEGER, ROBERT FULLER,

PERNEIJ, ROBERTS, JESS CONRAD,

RUSS CONWAY, BILLY FURY,
TOMMY STEELE, TY HARDIN, WILL

HUTCHINS, MIKE LANDON, DARREN

MeGAVIN, BURT REYNOLDS. THE

SHADOWS, DANNY H U N T E R.

FRANKER VAUGHAN, MAX

BYGRAVIES. OBTAINABLE ONLY

FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD
SHOPS, STATIONERS, BOOTS, W. H.

SMITH & SONS AND SELFRIDGES.

ALL TRADE ENQUIRIES TO :
"STARPICS". 51, QUEEN STREET,

BLACKPOOL, LANCS.

YOUR FAVOURITE film, record Or
TV star. Real photos, 10 x 8 at 2/6d.,
postcard size 6d. Send S.A.E. for free
list. - Starfotos, 36, Rupert Street,
London, W.1.

YOUR FAVOURITE stars. 2s. 9d.
large, Is. 9d. medium. Cliff or Presley,
2s. 9d. per set. -Send P.O. to St. "4",
10, Wentworth Street, London, E.1.

MUSICAL SERVICES 6d oar word

ESTABLISHED AUTHOR revises
new composers' songs; small charge.
Hoyies, 40, Isherwood Street, Preston.

FOR ALL your musical and song
writing requirements, piano arrange-
ments, music to lyrics. etc. -Write or
call, Musical Services, 2, Denmark
Place, W.C.2.

LADY HARMONISES melodies and
sets music to lyrics Inexpensively. -
Box No. 1029.

LYRIC WRITER, amateur, requires
composer, form partnership; tape re-
corder essential. -Write Box No. 1134,

MUSIC set to lyrics, or from voice or
tape. Moderate. -36, Sudbury Avenue,
Wembley WEM 3488

MUSIC WRITTEN to lyrics. Moderate
terms. Every song given a chance and
advertised. Letters only. - Melrose,
" Stardust," Pollard Avenue, Denham,
Bucks.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. per wend

TENOR SAX. American. Gold
Lacquer. As new. Perfect instrument.
Gordon Beeson overhaul. Bargain, 155,
-Box No. 1098.

The
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES
Please allow 2 extra words if Box
No is required and add 11- for

service charge
Heavy black capitals after first
two words are charged at double
rate. All classified advertisements
must be prepaid and sent to: -

CLASSIFIED ADVT. DEPT.
The New Musical Express,

23, Denmark St., London, W.C.2.
COVent Garden 2266 (5 lines)

TUITION 9d per word

ACKNOWLEDGED as the hest, the
Ivor Mairants postal courses. for plec-
trum and finger -style guttar.-Particu.
tars! Ivor Mairants Musicentre Ltd
195. Wardour Street. W 1.

A RADIO and T.V. singer nos
vacancies, beginners and advanced.-
CUN 6535.

DRUM Tuition Beginners or ad-
vanced -MAURICE PLACQUET. SHE
5485

MAESTRO MARIO the greatest sing.
Ing teacher of them all -MAY 5160.

MAURICE HU RDA N SCHOOL OF
MODERN POP SINGING. Private
tuition. Beginners encouraged. -187,
Bickenhall Mansions. Baker Street. W 1
HUN 2666/7

PEDRO NAVARRO and forty 'others
teach at the Eric Gilder School of
Music. Prospectus: 195, Wardour
Street, W.1.

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word

A BOON TO THOSE WHO CANNOT
AFFORD YEARS OF EXPENSIVE
TRAINING. LEARN WHILE YOU
EARN. String players, entertainers,
vocalists required by the Band of the
Royal Fusiliers (City of London Regt.).
If you have talent to offer, write to
Mr. Piet Fuller. Royal Fusiliers, HM
Tower of London, E.C.3.

FUSILIER BRIGADE requires Junior
Bandsmen, 15-17 Musical experience
not essential. Expert tuition given.
Kneller Hall training for those suitable.
-Details : HQ Fusilier Brigade USW),

.111.M. Tower of London, E C 3
The BAND OF THE WORCESTER-

SHIRE REGIMENT has vacancies for
Bandsmen. Men Interested In a
Military musical career should contact
Bandmaster, J. L. Long. 1st Bo. The
Worcestershire Regiment, Norton Bar-
racks, Worcester. Experience desirable.
All instruments required, particularly
woodwind. Also vacancies for Youths
15-179, to train for Worcester's Band
at Junior Bandsmen's Wing, Mercian
Brigade Depot, Lichfield, Staffs. En-
quiries to Bandmaster Long as above.

THE RHINE BAND of the Royal
Tank Regiment has a few vacancies
for young instrumentalists between the
ages of 15-17. Expert tuition given at
the Junior Leaders Regiment, Bovington,
and a course at Kneller Hall for suit-
able candidates. - Apply Director of
Music, 3/R.T.R., BFPO 41.

SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. per word

THE RECORD Company requires
experienced proof reader, male or
female. Only experienced applicants
with a wide knowledge of music should
apply to Miss Bruce, Personnel Officer,
The Decca Record Co. Ltd., 9, Albert
Embankment, S.E.1.

AFN HIGHLIGHTS
547, 344 271 METRES

SUNDAY
1.30 Family Theatre; 4.30 Highway

of Melody; 6.30 Golden Record Gallery;
8.30 America Sings; 9.05 AFN Play-
house.
MONDAY

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Joy Boys;
2.05 Outpost Coneert; 3.05 Five String
Concert; 4.50 American Music Hall;
10.30 Songs, Sinatra And Strings:
11.05 Late Request Show.
TUESDAY

11.30 Request Show; 2.05 .Outpost
Concert; 3.05 Five String Concert; 5.30
Request Show; 7.05 Music In The Air;
10.15 Serenade In Blue; 11.05 Late Re-
quest Show.
WEDNESDAY

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Joy Boys;
2.05 Outpost Concert; 3.05 Country
Music Jamboree; 3.45 Five Star

Matinee; 5.30 Request Show; 7.05
Music In The Air; 8.05 Life Of Riley,
10.30 Lawrence Welk; 11.05 Late Re-
quest Show.
THURSDAY

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Talk Of
The Town; 2.05 Outpost Concert; 3.05
Five String Concert; 5.30 Request Show;
7.05 Music In The Air; 10.30 Musician
And His Story; 11.05 Late Request
Show.
FRIDAY a.

11.30 Request Show; 1.05 Joy Boys;
3.05 Five String Concert; 5.30 Request
Show; 7.05 Music In The Air; 10.30
Echoes Of Bourbon Street,
SATURDAY

11.30 Request ShoW; 1.30 Resort
Review; 2.05 Saturday Salute In Music;
4.30 Word Play; 8.05 Grand Ole Opry;
11.05 Dancing On Two Continents.

SUND AV
7 Jack Jackson; 7.30 Film Time;

7.45 Star Of The Week; 8.00 Sheila
Southern; 8.15 Favourites Old And
New; 8.30 A Date With Perry Como;
8.45 Pete Murray's Caramac Show;
9 Top Tunes Of Our Time; 9.30
Time For A Song; 10 Sunday Requests;
10.30 The Magic Of Sinatra; 11 Top
Twenty; 12 Top Of The Shop.
MONDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 Latin-American
Time; 8 Monday Spectacular; 9 Honey
Hit Parade; 9.15 The Bing Crosby
Show; 9.45 Monday Spin; 10 Top Pops;
10.30 Jack Jackson; 11 Spin With The
Stars; 11.15 Your Record Date; 11.30
The World Tomorrow; 12 Search The
Scriptures; 12.15 Music At Bedtime.
TUESDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 Sporting Chal-
lenge; 8 Elvis Presley; 8.15 Honey Hit
Parade; 8.30 Tuesday's Requests; 9
Ronnie Carroll; 9.15 Spin Around;
9.30 Jimmy Young; 10 A Record
Crop; 10.30 The Jimmy Savile Record
Show; 11 Playalong Player; 11.30
The World Tomorrow; 12 Mid-
night On Luxembourg.
WEDNESDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 New Songs For
Old: 8 Honey Hit Parade; 8.15 In The
Groove; 8.30 Wednesday's Requests; 9
Internationanties; 9.30 Stop Pressings;

Li Twenty Disc Club: 10.30
Pete aitnray; 31 Request A Golden
Guinea; 11.15 Hits For Six; 11.30 The
Hour Of Decision; 12 Midnight On
Luxembourg.
THURSDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 This Week's
Top Discs; 8.15 Honey Hit Parade; 8.30
Thursday's Requests; 8.45 Fanfare; 9
The David Jacobs Show; 9.30 This Is
Their Life; 9.45 The Cliff Richard
Show; 10 Sam Costa; 10.45 Thurbday
Special; 11 Rising Stars; 11.30 Radio
Bible Class; 12 Midnight On Luxem-
bourg.
FRIDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 Connie Francis
Sings; 8 Misty Beauty Box; 8.15 Disc
Date: 8.30 Friday's Requests; 8.45
Honey Hit Parade; 9 Juke Box
Parade; 9.15 The Dickie Valentine
Show; 9.30 America's Hot Ten; 9.45
Friday Spin; 10 Weekend Choice; 10.30
Record Hop; 11 The Kent Walton Show;
11.30 Bringing Christ To The Nations;
12 Midnight On Luxembourg.
SATURDAY

7 Non -Stop Pops; 7.45 Sporting Chal-
lenge; 8 Saturday Jazz Time; 8.30
Saturday's Requests; 9 Hits And
Misses; 9.30 ABC Of The Stars; 10
Irish Requests; 10.30 Honey Hit
Parade; 11 Keith Fordyce; 11.30 Re-
cord Round -up; 12 The Late Late
Show.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 3d. per wad

Al ABLE ACCORDIONIST, PIANIST.
-PRO 4542.

ALTO TENOR.-CRE 2162.
MODERN -STYLE tenor vocalist at

liberty. Leading Northern - Agency
trained. Good repertoire. Responsible
worker. Anything modestly considered.
Eddie Storey, 270, Bradford Road,
Littletown, Liversedge, Yorks. Heck-
mondwike 1306.

BANDS 6d. per word

Al (above average) band. -PRO 4392.
BERTIE MASON TRIO. -CAN 2005.
HOWARD BAKER and his Band.

Available for one-night stands especially
Fridays. Cabaret also supplied. - 69,
Glenwood Gardens, Ilford, Essex. CRE
4043.

L 0 U PREAGER'S Ambassadors
Band. Specially chosen combinations.
One-night stands anywhere. -- Lou
Preager's Presentations, 69, Glenwood
Gardens, Ilford. CRE 4043.

MELONOTES, 3-8 piece, fully re-
hearsed and experienced. - CRE. 2162.

PERSONAL 9d. per word

A PASSPORT TO ROMANCE. Intro-
ductions everywhere. Sample lists free.
Write to Social Correspondence Club,
315/12, Grays Inn Road, W C 1

ARE YOU STILL SINGLE? Suitable
introductions confidentially arranged.
Free details from Marjorie Moore
(Dept. 6), 392, Strand, London, :V.C.2.

EUROPEAN FRIENDSHIP Society,
Olney, Bucks. Pen friends home or
abroad. -Send s.a.e. for details.

EXCLUSIVE INTRODUCTIONS, con-
fidentially arranged, friendship/mar-
riage; brochure free. - Friendly Folk
Association, Torquay.

FLND FRIENDS everywhere. Age 17
upwards; opposite sex. Details free:
Mary Blair, 147/35, Holborn, London,
E.C.1.

FRIENDSHIP NOW -marriage later!
Details free without obligation.-Lor-
raines Bureau, John Street, Blackburn'.

MYRTLE FRIENDSHIP Club. Pen -
friends home and abroad. All interests.
-Box No-. 1043.

PERSONAL COLUMN Friendship
Club. 10,000 members aged seventeen
to seventy. Friendship or marriage
anywhere. Details free.-PCFC, Falcon
House, Burnley.

THE ASHLEY MARRIAGE BUREAU,
10, Corporation Street, Manchester, suc-
cessful introductions arranged for -those
seeking happy marriage. A highly con-
fidential, reliable service.

UNDER 217 Penpals anywhere.
Send s.a.e, for details. -Teenage Club,
Falcon House, Burnley.

WEST RIDING Introduction Club, 44,
Stainburn Road, Leeds. Friendship.
Marriage -introductions everywhere,

RECORDING 6d. per word

RECORDING STUDIOS available, all
facilities. Tape to disc services. Mono
and stereo. Reasonable charges. -
Zodiac Recording Studios, 19, Gerrard
Street, 1V.1. REGent 3030.

SOUND RECORDINGS Studio for all
purposes, professional or amateur,
tape to disc transfer service. Hire
Service for Tape recordings and associa-
ted equipment. Phone or write to THE
MAGNEGRAPH RECORDING CO.
LTD., 1, Hanway Place, London, W.1.
LANgham 2156.

We are looking for Talent to put on
disc, why not come along. GARLAND'S,
Deptford, S.E.8. Phone TIDeway 4412.

"MEET FRANKIE
LAINE"

100 PAGES Price 2/6
A BRILLIANT PRODUCTION

ON GLOSSY ART PAPER
WITH 3 -COLOUR COVER

EXCITING CONTENTS INCLUDE:
 COMPLETE LIFE STORY AND

AMBITIONS
 100 PHOTOGRAPHS
 INTIMATE DETAILS AND

FAVOURITE STARS
 PERSONALLY WRITTEN AR-

TICLES by FRANKIE LARNE
 BACK -STAGE SECRETS by VIC

LEWIS
 FRANKIE'S ADVICE TO

THOSE CONSIDERING ENTER-
, DIG SHOW BUSINESS

In fact, MEET FRANK=
LAINE " Is a complete record of
EVERYTHING concerning the
World's Biggest Selling Recording
Star In Britain. MAKE SURE OF
YOUR COPY by placing an order
TODAY with your newsagent or
bookstall - alternatively, complete
coupon below and POST NOW.

OB. CUT HERE
To Stanley ItkIn Ltd. (FL), c/o I
NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS LTD.,
5, Denmark Street, London, W.O.E.
Please send me "MEET FRANKIE
LAINE" by return post. I en-
close herewith 2s. 9d. (Inclusive of
return postage). Stamps set

accepted.

Name

Address
(CAPITAL LETTERS)

SPECIAL
OFFER !
BACK NUMBERS OF

'HIT -PARADE '
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

1/6 each or 3 -for 3/6. Post free.
1954, 1955, 1956, 1957, 1958,

1959, 1960
(Some in short supply)

Send cash with order to :
Dept. H.P., 23 Denmark Street,

London, W.C.2

NME 1961
36 -STAR PORTRAIT CALENDAR
plus birthdays of more than 300 Dwe

and Screen Stars
Limited number only. Price 2/- Puff
free. Send P.O. (no stamps please)

to:
A.S.C. NEW MUSICAL EXPRESS,
5, Denmark Street, London, W.C.2.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111WW111111111111111111

The AUGUST issue of

w
w

The great monthly

: magazine for all
followers of disc
stars and pop

: music enthusiasts

III 36 pages, illustrated on glossy art paper (PRICE 2/-1.
i Personally written articles by these famous stars:

!ADAM FAITH  JOHNNY MATHIS  THE SHADOWS
.

DEL SHANNON JOHNNIE RAY ..
Frztrt%oivter RICKY NELSON!
:  Special full-length feature stories-

.
N

: ANTHONY NEWLEY  DUANE EDDY LITTLE RICHARD

PEGGY LEE TEMPERANCE SEVEN EDDIE COCHRAN :
: BUDDY HOLLY KARL DENVER THE SPRINGFIELDS

il
ii Portrait Gallery CLIFF RICHARD .
  Secrets of the Stars a DORIS DAY, BOBBY DARIN, SAMMY DAVIS. BRIAN pi
N MATTHEW, PAT BOONE, EDEN KANE. H
le land Spotlight on: FATS DOMINO, BOB MILLER. 111a Plus : SPECIAL PICTURE FEATURE : SINGERS WHO HAVE STARRED IN FILMS H
II THIS YEAR; Pop and Jazz Record Reviews; American Disc and Film Gossip. H
 HOME ADDRESSES OF HOLLYWOOD SCREEN STARS; Readers' Letters Page; N
 Fan Club Page; Exciting Quiz; August Birthdays of the Stars; Survey of new IP 
II releases -plus many more great novelty features. II
N Make sure of your copy by placing an order with your newsagent or bookstall. N
H Alternatively, fill In this coupon and receive the August issue packed with H
H thrilling contents by return post. POST NOW I IIN....
H To " HIT PARADE," 23, Denmark Street, London. W.C.2.
NI Please send me the August Issue by return Post. I enclose 2/3d. (inclusive of return postage). No stamps please

H

 Name
ess

 (CAPITAL LETTERS)
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ZOOMING HIGH IN THE U.S. CHARTS

ISACRE
Recorded by

THE CASTELLS
on LONDON 45-HLN 9392

9

CALIFORNIA MUSIC, 30 Old Compton Street, 'London, fi.1 KEG 8636

TAILPIECES by THE
ALLEY CAT

Yes, Helen is youngest
girl to top charts

IN reply to many letters, Helen Shapiro is youngest girl to top charts
here-only younger artist was boy singer Frankie Lymon . . . .

Starring role for Vic Damone in screen version of "Lou Lenart
Story' . . . . On Rosemary Clooney's ATV show last Saturday. Bing
Crosby told Dave king : "They tell me I sing like you l"

Is it romance for Elvis Presley
and latest screen co-star, Anne Lionel Bares " Oliver ""
Helm ? . . . . Filming delayed While filming here, Bing Crosby
Bobby Darin's Las Vegas opening, shares

hi re
a

.
house with Bob Hope inBerks.tso Mitzi Gaynor was held over Hollywood screen star Charlton

. . . U.S. Columbia expected to Heston enjoyed performance by
lose Tony Bennett - but capture Frances Faye at Talk Of The Town
Andy Williams from Archie ....Matt Mono's wife, formerly
Bieyer's Cadence label . - Mickey Schuler, once music publisher

Impresario Bernard Delfont joins Fred Jackson's secretary....In cur -
brother Leslie Grade as Leyton Orient rent ATV series, Diddle Valentine
F.C. director.... Lyn Cornell and singing better than ever....
drummer Andy White are close Memo to Bernard Delfont: for
Mends......Broadway star A is n :a Royal Variety Show,: Shirley Bassey
Maria Alberghetti collapsed from s hou 1 d not be overlooked-nor
exhaustion.... Anthony Nesnley this time....

Executive post with Noel Gay £8,500 weekly for Eddie Fisher's
agency for Ramon Subba Row, Miami season....On faster numbers,
noted test cricketer. ...Last Monday, Karl Denver comparable to Lonnie
Russ Conway in opposition at onegan....
Brighton to Johnny Mathis, his
favourite singer....Harry Secombe"s
wife infanticipating....

Possible series for Roy Castle and
King Brothers (BBC Light).... More Brilliantly produced by Alan
mature Emile Ford on Sunday's Morris, AR -TV " Surnmersong "
ATV Bernard Delfont show.... last Thursday-with Dennis Loth
These days, Phil Everly escorting outstanding; he sang Duke Ellington -
actress Jacqueline Meyer- . Peggy Lee composition " Gone

World tour for Brenda Lee starts Fishin'." besides first -ever Doris Day
next month.... Will they title Peter hit " Sentimental Journey "....
Lawford's album with Frank Sinatra World sales of Andy Stewart
" Peter and the Wolf "i Connie " Scottish Soldier " nearing half -
Stevens tossed birthday party for :million...1" ran c ea Faye's first
actor Ralph Taeger.... cousin is Danny Kaye....

Offer to televise in Jo Stafford Among most -played tunes this
series here refused by Andy Williams year, Tony Hatch's " Messing About
....Holidaymaking in Spain, Georgia On The River "....Johnny Mathis"
Brown absent three weeks from albums outsell Frank Sinatra's in

......4,...1,...14.11.....11.4111.4

1010SSIBLY the most adventur-
ous and futuristic tenor sexist

on today's jazz scene is John
Coltrane, whose hard -toned, an-
gular and often extremely intense
blowing is showcased on two Ai -

1 sorbing, provocative new albums
this month.

st, COLTRikNE JAZZ (London
f LTZ-K 15219) combines a trio of

standards with five Coltrane origt-
f nals, and is important on two

counts - first, it gives us ar.
opportunity to hear the leader on
soprano as well as tenor sax :
secondly, it spotlights his experi-
mental use of harmonics on the

I tenor. With sound rhythm sup-
: port, Coltrane's sensitive playing

makes for rewarding listening on
f this recommended album.

by KEITH

GOODWIN
a neat L -A version of Cole Por-
ter's " I Love You." Hear this
album, it's one of Coltrane's best I
yet.

THE excitement that greeted
pianist Mose Allison s ap- 

pearance on the jazz scene a few
years ago has died down, but his
playing is still as fluent and fasci-
nating as ever, and his latest !,
release - AUTUMN SONG
(Esquire 32-131) - shouldn't be f
missed. Allison's folky, deep- :
rooted style is, to my' mind, one
of the nicest sounds in jazz today,
and his bluesy singing is worth
noting, too, on this tasty, inces-
santly swinging recital.

"MOTHER fine pianist who
ink rarely fails to please is ex -

Equally worth while, but some- Miles Davis sideman Red Gar -
what more conventional in con- land, an imaginative, thoughtful f
cept, is Esquire's LUSH LIFT soloist whose ability to swing

1(32-129), which finds Coltrane mightily at the drop of a hat
: playing alternately with a trio, can't be questioned. With bassist :
11 quartet and quintet. There's some Sam Jones and drummer Art Tay-
 really beautiful tenor work on for in support, Garland turns in s

this set, highspots of which in- a succession of constructive,
elude the long title tune. the easily authoritative solos on RED IN 
flowing " Slow Train Blues'" and BLUESVILLE (Esquire 32-116).+

.11.411.11.

GENE VINCENT got a big, surprise when he appeared at Torquay's
Princes Theatre-a huge cake, featuring a 3 -foot long chocolate guitar
and Gene's name in marzipan, made by a local fan. Gene and his road
manager, HENRY HELROID, later sent it to a local children's hospital.

America ....Brighton "Evening
Argus " quotes Russ Conway: -My
name has been linked with Marion
Ryan and Janie !Harden in the past."

" Spot The Tune TV (starring
Marion Ryan and Billy Raymond)
not returning next season ....Christ-
mas Day Jeannie Carson-Biff
McGuire show planned by BBC -TV
....Issued in U.S.. Eddie Calvert's
" Latin Carnival LP....

Jack Good and NME critic Keith
Fordyce shine on ATV Tell The
Truth " panel. ... Johnnie R a y' s
""Little White Cloud" revived by
Jan Holland for Parlophone August
25 issue ; Norman Newell supervised
recording-. .Same time as Adam
Faith in same Spanish t o w
impresario Arthur Howes on holiday
this month....

In South of France, Bunny Lewis
rented a villa-Jack Jackson now
house - guesting there...." Paradise "
success delayed Billy Fury's next
release until August 25....Russ
Garcia penned majority of Frances
Faye's exciting arrangements....

Next Guy Mitchell LP, Songs
For The Roving Kind "....Bobby
Darin's name often confused with
James Darren ; new U.S. singer is
Diana Darrin!.....Asked if he
would like some rum cake, Dean
Martin replied : " Pour me a
slice! "....

During Mort Sahi's recent visit,
dates with Joan Collins we r e
frequent.... Hospitalised with ulcers
- Joanie Sommers....0 om pa n y
owned by Rock Hudson titled
Gibraltar Productions !....

In " Touch Of Mink " film, Doris
Day wears £3,500 mink coat....
Frank De Vol conducted for Ella
Fitzgerald's " Art Evening With
Irving Berlin" in Hollywood Bowl
....At Los Angeles Greek Theatre,
Harry Belafonte broke box-office
record....

When Pat Boone completes " State
Fair " film, manager Jack Spina
says he will televise here. -Michael
Barclay and Philip Waddilove hosted
champagne dinner party when Eden

Kane's record hit. No. I spot.... Is'
Ron Parry best compere available
to Bernard Delfont for his ATV
Sunday shows ?....

David Whitfield annoyed he could
not record Andy Stewart's

Scottish Soldier "....Tito Burns
huddling with John Kennedy ; will
he become Roy Tierney's agent ?

..Can 1955 feat of Ruby Murray
be repeated by Helen Shapiro-five
successive hits ?....

Pressure of Shirley Bassey's busi-
ness arrangements forced Michael
Sullivan to quit managing Shard
Wallis....Continental hit waxed by
Joan Regan has British lyrics by Jack
Fishman....B e f o r e returning to
U.S., Rosemary Clooney visiting
Paris this week....

In " All Night Long" film, Patrick
McGoohan plays drums - :coached
by Allan Ganley....Longest run this
year, Del Shannon's " Runaway "-
sixteen weeks in charts....Revived
by Marceis, You Are My Sun-'
shine

Has Bobby Vee replaced Paul Anka
in Annette Eunice:Ilan affections?....
New dance step introduced by Elvh
Presley in Blue Hawaii n film. ,..
Poet Christopher Logue (in " The
Observer ") named Matt Monro our
best male singer....

Actress Kathy Grant joined hus-
band Bing Crosby here last Friday
....In Edith Piaf screen biography,
Le:slie Caron tipped for leading role

..No. 75 in U.S., Lonnie Done-
gan's "Chewing Gum "....

Written and recorded by Neil
Sedaka, " Sweet Little You "....
Next Sammy Dash release a tribute
to Ray Charles, " One More Time "

In America, Monty Craft changed
title of Matt Monro's LP to " My
Kind Of Girl "....

In view of Joe Dowell's success,
does RCA regret not issuing Elvis
Presley's Wooden Heart in U.S.?
....Blind Ray Charles bought an
aeroplane... Cracked Frances Faye:
'` Excuse me wearing last year's
jewellery !"....

I'LL CLOSE
EYES PI th)

A Great Instrumental I

THE SKYLINERS JUDD PROCTOR
(Pye /nternationak (Parlophone)

HOW WONDERFUL
TO KNOW

( ANDO A E CORE)
TEDDY JOHNSON & PEARL CARR (Columbia)

JOAN RIEG:ANI (Pye) ANDY 'WILLIAMS (London)'

K.P.M., 21 DENMARK STREET, W.C.2 TEM 3856

s

DEREK JOHNSON
AT THE PICTURES

Paramor's 'Tansy'
musical highlight

NORRIE PARAMOR'S second
film score (his first was "The

Frightened City") is featured
strongly in the light hearted
comedy "No, My 1)a r I in g
Daughter 1", which opened at the
Leicester Square Odeon yesterday
(Thursday).

One of the musical highlights is
the whimsical " Tansy," named after
the leading lady in the picture,
delightfully played by Juliet Mills in
her first screen role. This melody,
which is largely clarinet solo with a
trad-style beat, has already been
recorded by the Airs Welsh Band.

Thee title song, in the form of a
novelty duet which is heard over the
opening credits, has been waxed by
the two stars of the picture-
Michael Redgrave and Miss Mills.

I think the film is perhaps best
described as a charming romp. It
will certainly guarantee you many
a chuckle, besides effectively under-
lining Norrieh sudden impact upon
the film world.

After the disc
comes the film

AT long last, with sales on the
Shadows recording of " The

Frightened City practically ex-
hausted, the film of the same name
has arrived in town. It opened at
the Marble Arch Odeon this week.
And it could be that the Shadows'
disc will be given a renewed lease
Of life,: with the advent of the
picture.

The intriguing score has been
written and directed by Norrie
Paramor and. indeed, the actual per-
formance of the title musk sounds
as though it might have been played
by the Shadows themselves-although
it wasn't.

The music is as tensely vibrating as
the film itself, which is actually a
first-rate thriller about the protection
racket, with Alfred Marks starring
in his first straight role, reminiscent
of Peter Sellers' rogue in Never
Let Go."

Other notable parts are played by
the stolid John Gregson, the suave
Herbert Lom, and the lovely Yvonne
Romain-wife of song -writer Leslie
Bricusse.

There's also an attractive little
song titled " Marvellous Lie," which
Helen Shapiro features on the other
side of her current No. 1 hit.

There were plenty of
fans on the look -out for
CLIFF RICHARD at
the wedding of his
18 -sear -old sister
DONELLA to tall,
21- year - old PA UL
STEVENS at Waltham
Abbey, Essex, on Satur-
day. Donella, who is
said to have fainted
while fighting a way
through the crowds,
said later " never
forget my wedding day."
Among the guests were:
Norrie Paramor, the
Shadows, impresario
Arthur Howes, Ray
Mack:ender, Jerry Lor-
dan, Lionel Blair and

Peter Gormley.

'JUKE BOX JURY'
. says A HIT !!

for

DAVY JONES
"BONNIE BANKS" Pye

DAVID LISBON
"JOY RIDE" (Philips)

Coming up Fast-

PETER ELLIOTT
"THREE LITTLE PEGGIES" (Fontana)

ROY TIERNEY
"CUPID" (Philips)

and, still in the Top Ten-

ILLY FURY
"HALFWAY TO PARADISE" (Decca

SOLE AGENTS:

TITO BURNS PRODUCTIONS LTD.,
39 WARDOUR STREET, W.1 . GERrard 6282

A WORLD WIDE HIT DISC !

"TRAVELIW
MAN"

Recorded by RICKY NELSON on London

PALACE MUSIC CO. LTD., 9 Albert Embankment, London, S.E. 1 1

A GREAT BEAT ROCKER !
di

Recorded by ARTHUR GREENSLADE & THE GEEMEN an Dena

soleAgseenlis7 SOUTHERN MUSIC LTD.. 8 Denmark Street, London, W.C.2

ROCKIN"
SUSANNAH"
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